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REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA)
at the

ANNUAL CONVENTION LUNCHEON OF THE AMERICAN PAPER INDUSTRY
GRAND BALLROOM, WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY
TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1970, 12:30 p.m.

TOWARDS A BETTER RALANCE

I am very gratefUl f or the opportunity to get away from
Washington, even for a day ,

These are busy times 1n the Senate.

The pace 1s as though the session were ending rather than just

beginning.

More votes, for example, have been taken in the first

few weeks of 1970 than in all of last year through the month of

September.

The

S~nate

has been meeting almost every day, some-

times on Saturdays, and the sessions have heen long and arduous,
To be sure, this intensity of activity is not necessarily a measure of constructive achievement.

I am frank to

admit that a high decibel of Bound emerging fr om the Capitol
dome 1s not always indicative of the value o f what is transpiring under it.

Certainly, there are times when silence 1s better

than talk and when inaction is to be preferred to acti?n.
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I do not be l ieve, however, that what is happening in
the Senate, today, is sound and fury signifying nothing .

The

uncharitable may asc ribe the Senate's mood merely to pre - campaign
jitters among Democrats.

It is true that Democrats face a diffi-

cult election in November .

The President charms the TV audiences;

the Vice President bombs the TV commentators .

All the while,

Democrats ar e confronted with the sheriff holding, I am t01d,
nine million dollars in mortgages from the last
if that were not enough, the Republican

Natl~nal

electi~n.

As

Committee has

made clear that it will zero in on the Senate as the citadel of
the rema ining Democratic influence in the government.
Nevertheless, the Senate's present disquiet goes deeper
than politics .

In the first place, the sentiment is to be found

not only in members of my party but among Republicans as well .
It afflicts those who are slated to he candidates in November
and those who a re not .

Its origins , I believe, lie not in parti -

sanship but in an acute sensitivity to what is a growing disquiet
in the nation .

-

-, -

The current Senate, in fact, is one of the least partisan I have known.

For the past year, most of its members have

been inclined to act on the view which President Nixon expressed
in his inaugura l address,

You will recall that the President

suggested it was a time for lowered voices.
While restraint in speech Has an excellent

s'.lg~estion ,

it is not of itself a response to the nation's difficulties .

It

will not defuse the economic and social time bombs jn our midst.
Our problems will not grow less dangerous by virtue of being
soft-pedaled .

Nor will neglect, benign or otherwise, solve them.

To manage these problems at all, it seems to me, requires a
combination of thought, discussion and action, quiet and
restrained, if you will, but nonetheless, purposeful.
achieve that

c~mbination

To

throughout the nation, there is a need

for the consistent application of Presidential leadership supple mented by the Congress .

The past few weeks of intense activity

offer evidence that the Senate is willing to supply the
supplement .

- 4What it is that produces the unef'sineas and, in turn,
the predispositi on to actt0n 1'1

find.

There is a clue to a

Senate Lobby .

tr.~

Senate is r:ot difficult to

plinci~al

sou~ce

in the closeness

I venture to say that this interest has more to

followed because there is uncertainty

I shall not pre -empt these

regardir~g

r.latt~!."s

'toe trer..ds in

l'!h~n

are far more expertly qualified to discuss them.

others he re
I \o!ould o!11 y

point out that Senators are acutely aW1.re that prices have heen
rising at an annual rate of six per cent for the pas t two years.
They know, too, that price levels have reached an all time high
and that interest rates are at a lOO-Jrear pinnacle .

Nor is there any point in mincing words about the
housing industry and, perhaps, other maj or elements in the
economy .

The word there is not recession, it is depression.

- 5 -

The national unemployment rate 1s above four per cent for the
first time in many years, and the factory work week 1s shrinking in a

num~er

of the

EconC~list~

key industries.

grasp the significance of these and other

indicators in one way .
in still another .

nati~n's

Bankers in another.

Business managers

Senators read the mail from home.

~ ~

~~e

well - informed, for exanple, on the consequences of unemp l oyment
or shrinking incomes in terms of personal hardships.

We are

well aware of what high prices mean to old people living on
SOCial Security annuities or pensions of $100 a month or less .
The Senate may acknowledge as inevitable some of the
actions which the Administration has taken to combat inflation.
By the same token, however, the human impact of these actions
are not ignored .

In short, Senators do not exclude from their

judgment of the nation's economic Situation . the human plight
of Americans who are caught in the statistics, who are squeezed
in the vise of declining or fixed incomes as against still
unChecked price-rises.

- 6 It is only too apparent that what began a year ago as
a laudable effort by the Administration to restrain a serious
inflation has not yet succeeded in achieving that goal .

At the

same time, a large segment of American enterprise and many
Americans have been hurt in consequence of those measures.
That 1s the reality and I see no point 1n whispering or
ignoring it.
There i s no panic reaction in the nation to this

situation.

There should not be.

There need not be.

I do not

believe, however, that the way out of the difficulties lies in
whistling in the dark.

The fact is that there 1s no assurance

of what lies just around the next corner.
The economy as a

fact~r

of concern has registered

this session on the sensitive litmus
first time in many years.

~f

the Senate

f~r

the

It joins the catalogue of carry-

over national ills which have long been a source of anxiety.
These other difficulties were there during previous administrationa and are pressing in the current administration.

Included,

- 7 of cour se , is the still-seething issue of race-relations .
In the Senate, this problem is now seen more and more not as
peculia r to the South but one that is woven into the social
fab r ic of the entire nation .
The problem of crime in all of its ramif1cat'ons,
including the condition of the courts and criminal proceedings,
also continues to stalk the Senate Chamber.

There is great

concern at the loss of the sense of sheer physical safety
especially among the nation's urban dwellers.

So, too, is

the r e deep distress ove r the pr oliferating use of dangerous
drugs , pa r ticular ly among the young , and the ap pa r ent i nability
to get at the origins Jf this phenomenon or to grapple effec -

tively with its consequences .
Finally, as you know only too well, the nation has
sudd enl y a wakened to th e extent of the pollution of the environment.

Ma y I say that the Senate has been aware of this gather-

ing cloud fo r sever al yea r s.

Pioneer legislative wo r k had

- 8 already been done in past sessions and effective follow - through
in the Executive Branch 1s now awaited.

In this instance, the

Congress was able to supply a pre - paid supplement to support
the emergence of Presidential leadership

~n

pollution a few

months ago .
What these difficulties add up to is a long neglect
of the nation ' s inner structure .

Disintegration of the physical

environment, especially in the urban areas, is far advanced .

Furthermore, the social cement of civility, community responsibility and personal restraint appears to have given way in many
places .

Resort to violence grows .

The whole range of public

servlces - -state, local and federal - -seems sometimes indifferent
to the situation .

More often it is inadequate and ineffective.

Whatever the case, the pillars of the nation's habitability are
tending to weaken- -and some at least faster than they can be
reinforced.

- 9 -

Sclutions to complex problems in a complex society
cost a great deal of money.

We have soent much and we will,

undoubtedly, have to spend more.

Whatever is spent, however,

will not be enough if we do not also direct to these difficulties a concentration of intelligence and skills and a diligent
and determined industry.

That kind of effort requires leader-

ship in all parts of the nation, inside and outside of govern-

ment.

Do we have these resources?

Can we afford the effort?

We have no choice, it seems to me, but find them and to afford
them.

The key to the solution, I believe, is to be found in

the use of existing resources more effectively and purposefully.
In my judgment, a prohibitive taxation is not the sale alternative to decaying cities or insecure streets .

Nor is a run-away

inflation the inevitable consequence of providing for the needs
of the old and the indigent , for adequate health facilities and
services and for a decent education of the young .

- 10 -

There is another basic alternative as I see it.

It

is, as I have indicated, a better use of the resources which
are available and, largely, already available to the federal
government.

To that end, of course, a continuing improvement

in the productivity of government is necessary and I am delighted
that the President has made a start 1n that connection.

However,

while we reach for savings of the millions of dollars which are
spent for outdated tea-tasters and the like, it is to be hoped
that we will not overlook the billions which are poured

~ut

annually in pursuit of outdated foreign policies and military

practices.
It is not only a matter of waste and inefficiency
in operations.

By far, the greater dr ain lies in the irrele-

vance and excesses which exist in these main categories of
federal expenditures .

Some would call for a Il reexamination

of priorities' in the National Budget of $200 billion.

I

think it 1s more accurate to speak of moving towards a better

- 11 -

balance between expenditures for secur ity against threats
from abroad and expenditures for security against erosion by
neglect at home .
For many years, this balance has been heavily
weighted on the side of defending against foreign dangers --

real or presumed, immediate or projected .

That is why the cost

of the Defense Department towers above all other federal expenditures.

At $72.6 billion it is far and away the greatest

single item in the current budget.

balance is lopsided, primarily

In my judgment, the

beca ~8 e,

as a nation, we have

acted for too long on the basis of lopsided fears .

We have

concentrated on alien dangers and overlooked or disbelieved
the dangers accumulating at home.

In the circumstances, the

civilian autho r ities -- and that includes the Senate --have not
eXercised fully their responsibilities to inquire in depth into
expenditures for national defense.
been open for military expenditures .

For years, the checkbooK has

- 12 -

Let me cite an example .

C~st

over-runs

~n

new

weapons systems obviously do not contribute to the nation's

defense; they

c~ntribute

to the natton's indebtedness ,

Yet,

on 38 major weapons procurement systems, over $20 billion above

the original cost estimates was permitted to accumulate without
serious challenge from anywhere in the government until very
recently.

This total included such items as a $3 billion over-

run on the Minute Man Missile; $1.4 billion on the C- 5A cargo
plane and $3.0 billion on the M-48 torpedo.
The ARM debate which took place 1n the Senate last
year sounded a bell on this laxity.

In my judgment, it was a

clear, if helated,notlce that loose - thinking and loose - spending
of this kind in the Executive Branch will no longer find
acceptance in the Senate merely because they are packaged as
national defense.
What applies to weapons systems applies also to the
nation ' s numerous overseas commitments.

The underlying policies
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and practices which sustain these commitments account for a
maj~r

part of the defense budget.

Over the past two decades,

we have accumulated, under various treaties and

pr~grams,

allies by the dozens and military bases abroad by

the hundreds.

Whatever the initial merit, many of these arrangements are now
outdated

~r

downright dangerous.

An example of costly

~bs~lescence

is to be found in

the size of the U. S . military force which, for two decades
under NATO, has been maintained in Western Europe.

Even today,

the U. S. contingent there still numbers about one half million
American military
a quarter

~f

pers~nnel

and dependents.

The fact is that

a century after World War II, we have not made

significant changes in the magnitude of the U. S . forces
stati~ned

in Europe/

under NATO.
We have not done so, notwithstanding

the inflation and the weakened inte rnat ional finanCial position

to
of the dollar,/both
buted.

~f

which this costly

c~mmitment

has contri-

We have not done so, notwithstanding the changed

- 14 -

relationships within Europe--in particular, the increasing
c:>rnmercial and othe r amicable contact between East and t-lest.

We have

n~t

done so, notwithstanding the consistent dis inclina -

ti:>n of the Eur:>peans to meet their NATO commitments at anywhere
near the agreed on levels,

It is not surprising that a majority of Senators'
are n:>w urging a contraction in the U. S. troop
depl~yment

in .restern Europe.

'fhat is surprising is that the

Executive Branch has resisted, through several administrations,
any significant reduct ion 1n the commitment.

The cost

~f

this enterprise has been estimated by

Senator Percy of Illinois at $14 billion.

It is a severe

dra in on tax res'Jurces, a source of inflation and, o f course,

a major item of outflow in the balance of payments .

I look

to the Senate t:> press for a confrontation on this excess in
what is otherwise a desirable and still necessary commitment

to NATO.

Together with the President, it seems to me, that

- 15 we will have to require this

cQnfr~ntation

if we are to begin

to redress the balance in the use of the nation's res ources .
Unless there is a readiness to face up to issues of this kind,
the prospects of shifting resources to desperate domestic needs
are dim indeed .
What is transpiring in Southeast Asia is even more
d isturbing than the inertia of our policies regarding NATO.
To date, the i nvolvement has already exacted an immense cost -easily ove r $100 billion for Viet Nam alone and that war con tinues to command U. S . resources at the rate of about $1.5
to

$2 bill ion a month.

More tragiC, Viet Nam has claimed

almost 50,000 U. S . lives and caused about 250,000 othe r
casualties .
to week.

The toll of human life continues heavy from week

definite Sign, as yet, that there is an
There is no/end in sight via I'Vietnamization ,1 or

any other route .
On
has

n~w

in Laos.

t~p

of the continuing drain o f Viet Nam, there

unfolded the possibility of a deepening involvement
I speak now not o f the U. S . bombing of the Ho Chi

- 16 Minh Trails which, just inside Laos, lead from North to South
Viet Nam.
d~

These military operations actually have little to

with the situation inside Laos but are related directly to

the conflict in Viet Nam.

At this late date, it is probably

not to be expected that they will end until there is an end to
the war in Viet Nam.

In themselves, however, they do not

necessarily involve an enlargement of the war in Southeast Asia.
There 1s another war within Laos- - the so-called
Uhldden war l -- which carries the risk of a new U. S. entrap-

ment .

It takes a great stretch of the imagination to relate

vital U. S . interests to this remote conflict in a primitive
land inhabited by scarcely three million people.

Nevertheless,

we have somehow already managed, by the way of foreign aid
or otherwise, to sink billions of dollars in Laos.

To that

aid has been added U. S. advisors a nd those who go beyond
advice .
commited.

U. S. transport and helicopter support has been
Even a B-52 bombing raid has been undertaken among

the ancient burial urns of the so-called Plain of Jars .

It is

- 17 a familiar

/ pattern, akin to that wh~. ch dr'Jve us, beginning in 1952, ever

deeper into Viet Nam .
The warning flags are flying in the Senate on Laos .
They have been raised by Members 'Jf b'Jth parties .

They have

been raised, in my judgment, because the Senate senses that
it is vital to the future of this nation-- and I use the word

advisedly- - that what transpired in Viet Nam not be repeated
in Laos .

Unless this bleeding of men and resources can be

halted now, where on the Asian mainland does it
beyond Laos?

Thailand ?

Cambodia?

China?

end~

What lies

As the drain goes

on in Southeast ASia, where w 11 we find the resources
and the young initiatives and strength and ideals

which are essential elements for meeting the difficulties
within the nati on?

In the face of this warls divisiveness,

on what will we rebui ld a firm national unity

with~ut

which

the stability of the Republic is jeopardized"

It seems to me that we must not only avoid a new
enmeshment in Laos but that we must redouble the effort

t~

- 18 get our heads above water again in Viet Nam .
more'Jver, without prolonged delay .

We must do so,

I am persuaded that that

is the direction in which President Nlx'Jn wants to move and
is seeking to move.

In that respect he has had and he wi ll

continue to have my full support.

I have upheld the Nixon

Doctrine which would reduce our military involvement throughout
Southeast Asia .

I have supported, too, the President's request

to the Soviet Union and the United Kingdom, as co-chairmen,
that they reconvene a meeting of the participants in the

Geneva C:>nference of 1962.
Negotiati~ns

still

~ffer,

in my judgment, the best

prospects for preventing an expansion of the
and for ending the war in Viet Nam .
PariSi it can be

re~pened

in Geneva .

c ~ nflict

in Laos

The way is still open in
To that end, it might be

helpful, I believe, i f the President would d!signate to the

present peace talks in Paris a representative of stature and

i
- 19 authority with his full confidence.
that there would be a

clari~n

I would hJpe, further,

call for a revival Jf the Geneva

Conference of 1961-1962 on Laos, coupled with the proposal that
the Conference be brQadened in membership and objective in order
to consider the situatiJn of all 0f IndQchlna and the SQutheast
ASian mainland .

MQreover, it may well be desirable that the

call which goes out should go out for a foreig n ministers meeting in order to reg ister its urgency.
From the point of vjew of the interests of this
nation, it is time to seek, I believe, the neutralization not
only of Laos, but of all of IndOChina and the entire Southeast
Asian mainland.

It is time to join with othe r outsi de powers

in bona fide multilateral guarantees of the neutrality

Jf

the

region .
I do not underestimate the diff ic ulties.
is the alternative?

But what

This nation has everything to gain by

trying tJ revitalize without delay the diplomatic machinery
which may bring about a terminatlJn
on the Southeastern Asian mainland .

Jf

this tragic situatiJn

." -

"

REMARKS

or SENATOR HIKE MANSFIELD (D " MONTANA)
at the

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE ALLIED EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
AMERICANA HOTEL, NEW YORK , NEVI YORK
Wednesday, April 29, 1970, 7 :00p , m,

A VIEW FROM THE SENATE

It used t o be said that asp i ring po liticians went
West to establish a base of 'J peratl ons .

c ome East .

now the style 1s t o

That 1s not, however , why I am in New Yo rk t oday .

I am not a candidate

f~r

o ffice i n the Empire Sta te .

It 1s not that I CQuld no t esta blish my c redential s .
I do not know about Borne of the others who a re runn i ng here but
I qualify 8a a native s on since I was born on Manha t t an Isl and .
Fo rtunately, my pa r ents anticipated the probl em o f New Yor k ' s
air pollution by over ha l f - a - century.
t~

They had the good sense

pull up stakes sho rtly after putting them down .

was thr ee, I

WBa

living 1n the Big Sky Country .

Befo re I

Montana not

only surrounded me with an exhilarating natura l environment. but

the State also pr ovided me with the only pol i tical stimulant I
have kno\'ln, needed, or sought.
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So, I repeat, I am not here to crowd into your
over - cr~wded

New Yo r k politics.

to you for inviting me

t~

Nevertheless, I am grateful

be with you today.

It is a welcomed

opportunity to participate in this significant educational
experience .

It is also an oppor tunity to get away from Washlng -

ton, even if it 1s only for a day.
The second session of the Congress which began in
mid - January has already proven to be among the busiest .

By

April 24, the Senate had acted on four ti~es as many items of
major legislation as in the same period last year .

One

hundr~d

twenty-eight roll calls had been taken by that .date, a total
not reached until November last year .

In these opening weeks,

the Senate r ejected one of President Nixon ' s apPointments about

which you heard a great deal.

You did not hear that it had

also confirmed over 7,000 of his other apPointments this year .
An intensity of activity such as has characterized
the present Senate is not necessarily a measure of

c~nstructive

- 3 achievement.

Yet, what is K"Jing on in the Senate, today, is

not merely "sound and fury signifying nothing.
judgment, a response of

c~ncern

II

It is, in my

from the Senate to the concern

of Americans over the troubled state of the nation .
N~r

origin.

is the disquiet in the Senate political in

Rather, it is a disquiet which is shared by Members

of both parties .

The current Senate, in fact, is one of

least partisan I have known.

the

For the past year, most Members

of both parties have been inclined to agree with President
Nixon that it is a time for lowered voices.
Restraint in speech was and still is an excellent
idea but it is n"Jt of itself a response to the nation 1 s diff iculties.

It does not meet, for example, the implications of

the first widespread strike of postal employees in the nation 1 s
history or labor crises in half a dozen other industries or
c~ntinuing

outbursts of racial hostility, school disorders and

other forms of Violence or multiplying reports of the poisoning

- 4 ~f

lakes, rivers and shore waters by pollution.

These are

all flashes of deeper dangers--of the physical, economic and
social time bombs which are ticking 1n our midst.

To manage

the underlying problems at all seems to me to require a combination

~f

intense thought,

discussl~n

and purposeful action.

Indeed, what you are doing here, today, is a part of that
pr~cess .

To strengthen that process, however, will require

the consistent application of leacership by the Administration
supplemented by the Congress .
This session!s activity to date offers eVidence
that the Senate is more than willing to supply its share of
the supplement.

The concerns which have spurred the Senate

to vigorous and purposeful action are many-sided. For one
thing, the state of the economy is distressing.

As there has

been fo r several months, again in March there was an increase
in the unemployment figures to 3.7 million persons.
a rise of 300,000 since the start of the year.

That is

The 4.4 percent
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unemployment rate in that month was the highest in five year s .
All indications in the press suggest that the figures for April
when they are released will show that these trends are
ing .

c~ntinu-

Industrial production is lower than it was six months ago

when it should have been increasing at this time of the year .
There is now an unused capacity of 20 per cent in the factories
of the nation .

Reports of lay- afrs continue to rise .

At the

same time, the work week has shrunk in many industries, cutting
heav ily into the overtime on which the living-level of millions
is dependent.

Whether or not the situation is given the name

recession is immaterial.

Clearly, we are in a period of less -

than adequate economic activity .

Has anyone heard of Dow- Jones

lately?
The only figures which have consistently climbed
for some time are prices .

Price levels are at an all-time

high and that includes interest rates which are holding to a
100 year pinnacle.

It is only too apparent that what began

- 6 a year ago as a laudable effort by the Administration to
restrain a serious inflation has not yet succeeded in achieving that goal.

At the same time, a large segment of the

American public has been hurt in consequence of thoDe measures.
Economists grasp the significance of these indicat~rs

in one way.

still another.

Bankers in another.

Business managers in

Senators read the mail from home.

We are

~Iell-

informed, for example, of the consequences of unemployment or
shrinking incomes in terms of personal hardships.

We are well-

aware of what high prices mean to old people living on Social
Security annuities or pensions of $100 a month or thereabouts .
If

Senat~rs

are concerned about the nation ' s economic situation )

it is in great part because we are sensitive to the human plight
of Americans who are caught in the statistics - -the Americans
who are squeezed in a vise of declining or fixed incomes as
against still unchecked pr ice -r ises .

- 7 An economy which is, at once, sluggish and price-

inflated, joins the car=y-over national ills which have long
been a source of anxiety.

These other difficulties were there

during previous administrations and remain pressing in the
current administration .
seething issue of

Included, of course, is the still-

race-relati~ns.

In the Senate, this problem

is now seen more and more not as peculiar to the

S~uth

but one

that 1s woven into the social fabJ:ic of the entire nation.

The problem of crime in all of its ramifications, .includ i ng
the condition of the courts, continues to disturb the Senate
which has already passed all of the anti-crime measures that
the President has sought.

There is concern at the loss of the

sense of sheer physical saf2ty on the streets and even in one's
home .

So, too, is there deep distress over the proliferating

use of dangerous drugs, particularly among

t~e

young, and the

apparent inability to grapple effectively with this phenomenon.

- 8 -

Finally, the nation has suddenly awakened to the

rapid polluting of the envir onment .

It did not take an Earth

Day to ale r t the Senate to this problem.

Years befo r e the

commercials began to sing songs in praise of clean air, the
Senate was al r eady aware of the gathering clouds .
legislative

wor~

Pioneer

had been done in past sessions and effective

follow-through in the Executive Branch is now awaited .

In

this instance, the Congress was able to supply, in advance,
legislation and appropriations

t~

support the emergence of an

Administration-leadership on the subject .
The accumulation of national difficulties is a
consequence of a long abuse and neglect of the nation 's inner
structur e .

Disintegr ation of the physical environment, especi -

ally in the urban areas, is far advanced .

The social cement

of community r esponsibility and personal restraint and civil tty appear s to have given way in many places .

At times, the

whole range of public ser vices -- state, local and federal --

- 9 seems indifferent to the situation .

More often these services

fJ\t
are inadequate and ineffective in the face of rising need,
Whatever the case, the pillars of the nationts habitability
are tending to weaken--and some faster than they can be
reinforced .
Soluti~ns

society

c~st

to complex problems in a complex

a great deal of money.

We have spent much and

we will, undoubtedly, have to spend more.

Whatever is spent,

however, will not be enough if we do not also direct to these
difficulties a concentration of intelligence and skills and
a diligent and determined industry .

That kind of

eff~rt

requires effective leadersh ip in all parts of the nation.
Whether we like it or not, it also requires substantial
financing by the federal government .
I do not think that a prohibitive increase in
taxation is the sole alternative to decaying cities or insecure streets .

Nor is a run-away inflation necessarily the
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inevitable consequence of providing for the needs of the old
and the poor, for adequate health facilities and services and
for a decent education of the young- - education of all the
young who seek it and are prepared to work for it, not just
for those who in sorneone's self- ordained judgment fit into a
corps of intellectual elite .
A practical alternative to more taxes and more
inflation, I believe, involves steering the economy out of
the recession without delay .

Eoually, it involves moving

towards a better balance between federal expenditures for
security against threats abroad and against erosion of our
security by neglect and indifference at home.
For many years, this balance has been heavily
weighted on the side of defending against foreign dangers-real or presumed, immediate or projected.
cost

~f

That is why the

the Defense Department towers above all other federal

expenditures .

At $72.6 billion it is far and away the greatest

- 11 -

single item in the current budget .

The balance has become

lopsided primarily because as a nation we have acted for too
long on the basis of lopsided fears .

We have concentrated on

alien dangers and overlooked or disbelieved the dangers accumulating at home.

In consequence we have been all too ready

to pursue new weapons systems, with inadequate scrutiny of
need and with little regard for costs merely because they are
packaged in the name of national defense .

By the same token,

we have accumulated, somewhat at random over the past two
decades, allies by the dJzens and military installations
abroad by the hundreds .

Whatever the initial merit, many of

these ar r angements are now outdated and dangerous .

All of

them add to the enormous burden of military cost.
An example of a wasteful obsolescence is to be
found in the size of

tre U. S . force in Europe under NATO .

For two decades, it has been maintained, largely in Germany,
at public expense and, today, it still numbers over one half
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million American military personnel and dependents and others.

A significant reduct ion in the size of this great c0ntingent
has yet to be made.

It has not been made even though a lavish

commitment of resources in Europe has contributed to the 1n-

flation at home and weakened the international position of
the dollar.

It has not been made, notwithstanding the changed

relationships between Eastern and Western Europe, in partieUlar, the increasing commercial and other amicable contact.
It has not been made notwithstanding the consistent disincline

tion of the Europeans to meet their NATO commitments at anywhere near the agreed on levels for the obvious reasons that
we have been prepared to carry the preponderant burdens and

that they do not regard the Soviet military danger in anywhere
near the same light as do we in our NATO policies.
It is ironic, for example, that the Germans
are able, simultaneously to take vigorous initiatives which

expand commercial and other friendly contact with the Soviet
Union and other

C~mmunlst

countries while they have remained

- 13 adamant against any

r~duction

a threat t o their seC lrity.
decl ined t o meet

it~

1r. U. S. forces in Europe as

At

~ he

same time, Germany has

commitment tc NATO or

t~

pay any share

of maintaining what amonnts, in tha C' irnumstances, to the
lops ided over-commitment of U. S. fo r ces t o NATO.
I do not pl)int out tht:-, se contrasts to discourage
the kind of initiative which the Gernatl. . Chancellor
tak.en to",ards his COU·.1 terpart in EBB"':. G, r many,

has

as part of

an effort t o advance German and general lur opean reconciliation.

Nor am I suggesting that the Germat s need to contri -

bute more military forces to NATO if they do no t feel that
the ra i sing of their forces to levels ag r e ed upon earlier

by the NATO nations continues to be

vali ~

polic y.

However,

I do suggest that if it i s proper for t b e Ge r mans and other
Europeans t o scale down the i r
NATO,

commltm e ~ ts

it is, t o say the lea s t , as

the same .

and costs under

ap tJ~ op r iate

for us to do
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It is nQt

surpr ~ sing

that a

maj~rity

of Senators

are now urging a contraction in the U. S. troopu deployment

in Europe.

What is sQrprising is that the Executive Branch

has resisted, thr0ugh several administrations, any reas onable

reduct ion in this commitment.

I fear greatly that this reluct-

ance to make timely reduct ions may lead to a precipitous and,

perhaps, total withdrawal in the future.

That would be regret -

table because the continuing presence of some U. S. forces in

Europe seems

t~

me to remain in the interests of this nation

and world peace.
What can no longe r be ignored is the cost 0f the

U. S. commitment to NATO which Senator Percy of Illinois has
estimated at $14 billion.

That is a severe drain on tax

resources, a source of inflatiJn and a major strain on the
value of the dollar in relat ionship to the mark and other
European currenc ies.

I look to the Senate to press for a

confrontation on thls extravagant use of U. S. funds which

- 15 can better be used elsewhere in what is otherwise, in my

judgment, a desirable participation in NATO.
Before turning

t~

the nub

~f

the Senate's inter-

national concern, that is, to Viet Nam and Southeast ASia, I

should like
t~

t~

refer briefly to

an~ther

deeply troubled area--

the situation in the Middle East--from which no country in

the world can insulate itself.

Since the end of World War II,

the Israelis have demonstrated great capacity and determinatiQn

to survive in a setting of fierce hostility .
saying that the efforts

~f

There is no gain-

the Israelis to develop a modern,

democratic state out of a desert have been extraordinary.

It

is not necessary to berate the Arabs, whose hostility from

their point of view is comprehensible, in order to recognize
that the Israeli achievement has been one of great magnitude.
So long as the Arab hostility persists, however,
the survival of Israel will depend heavily on a continuing
willingness of the Israelis to live on the razor's edge of

- 16 Nsr and to bear the great sacrifices wh ich are entailed therehy.

It will depend, too, on a flow of assistance from abroad which
in recent years has come largely from the United States.
To be sure, there are differences of view as to

the adequacy and timing of this help.

It seems to me, however,

that not only U. S. sympathies but the U. S. stake in world
peace is likely to bring about continuance of adequate ald to
Israel as long as aid to the Arab nations flows from the
Communist nations and other countries.

I say that without

presuming to judge the President's recent decision to provide
economic assistance rather than to send fighter planes to Israel .
That mayor may not have been the right decision.

In any event,

on the basis of his responsibilities, it was his decision to
make and he maJe it.
Survival by aid and other makeshift arrangements
is clearly to be preferred to no survival at all.

In the long

run, however, it seems to me that the security of Israel and

- 17 very likely the peace of the world depend upon a very substantial reduction in the hostility which surrounds this beachhead
democracy of the Middle East.

To that end, I would prefer to

see in all frankness a total cut-off of arms shipments to the
Middle East from all sources and a conversion of aid from purposes of destruction to constructive economic and s ocial undertakings for the benefit of both Israel and the Arab states.
That is the direction in which I believe we must

continue to press in the search for a durable peace.

As a

practical matter, however, the day still appears a long way

off .

The fact 1s that there has been no response from the

Russians to such proposals as have been made along the lines
of an arms curb .

Moreover, I think our efforts to join with

the Soviet Union, as impartial intermediaries of the conflict
in the Middle East have been less than fruitless.

The Arabs

ridicule the possibility of our impartiality; the Israelis
reject Soviet impartiality in these joint mediatory efforts

- 13 and, I believe, look upon the proceedings with a degree of
~istrust

since they are persuaded that there is no likelihood

of effective negotiations for a settlement except on a face-toface basis with the Arabs.

Frankly, I can see little value in

a continuation of a course of U. S. diplomacy which finds us
acting as middlemen and which may well be regarded as meddling
on all sides.

The recent unfortunate experiences of the

Assistant-Secretary in the Middle East seem to underscore the

point .
That is not to say that we should or can divorce
ourselves from the problem of peace in the Middle East.

We

share with the rest Qf the world a great stake in the solution
t~

that problem .

It does seem to me, however, that we would

do better at this time to speak for ourselves alone and to lay
we may have to offer
whatever constructive proposals/before the United Nations or
some other open forum.

- 19 In any event, our difficul"cies in Southeast AsiA

tend to limit our effectiveness in dealing with situations
elsewhere in the world .

To date, our involvement in that region

has exacted an immense cost -- ecsily over $100 0111ion for Viet
Nam alone .

The '-var continues to command U. S. res c urces at a

rate usually estimated at about $1. 5 to $2 billion a month .

More tragic, Viet Nam has claimed almost 50, 000 U. S. lives
and caused over 250,000 other casualties and many times that
number of Vie tnamese victims- - military and civilian.

on all sides continues

h~avy

as the

w~rrs

The toll

devastation remains

unchecked .
On top of the drain of Viet Nam, there 1s another
war within laos -- the so - called I!hi':den warH -- which carries the
constant risk of a new U. S . enmeshment.

As has recently been

noted by the Senate, we have

alrea ,:~y

been engaged in this war

for at least half - a-decade .

Our involvement includes not only

air- bombing the remote border routes from North to South Viet
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Nam where the U. S . military effort is at least related to
Viet Nam.

Our activities have also been

in this remote and rrimitive land.

proj~cted

elSe\'lh~re

It has long been an open

secret that we have been "secretlyll engaged on one side of
secret
"the/war '1 within Laos.
It tak.es a great stretch of the imagir.atlon to

find U. S.

intcres~s

in this

remot~

lan~

which require us to

play therein a role far greater th'in th:1t of any
outside power.

interests .

ot~.1er

major

The regi :m 1s in no way vital to our nations_l

Indeed, it was not even rec ognized as a separate

political entity by the United States u:1til

Nevertheless,

\'le

t~lenty

years ago,

have s'.)mehow alren.dy managed, by way of aid

to have become deeply involved in ll:.'.)s and to have sunk b illions
of dollars into the situation .

To aid has

be0~

added U. S .

advisors and those who go beyond e.r'lvice and) tnevitably, U. S.
casualties.

It is a familiar

pat t~~n,

akin to that which

drove us step- by- step ever deeper into Viet Nam.
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VIe are conf.ronted ag.£:.n wi th a possible re peti··

tion of the sn:r.e p;:!.tterl1, thir
and

'3.

half th!>.t

In .scarcely a

kir:.G(~om

mo nt ~)

tim<~

in C,:tmboGia .

For a decade

was an oas!.::; of peace. in Indochina .
('·)~weri:.ed

it has becn

by the

"::~'.mbo'.iian

mil i -:'ary cou.p into a blco(:y battlefteli:--into a cO:-.flict betwee:1

of t':1e military gov •.~:, nm(,nt \1J!';,ich

from the

coun·~·r'Y.

sions of

VieLr.~me3e

s~izeG

It is also the

forces from

into Carr.t.odiar. te!'ri t:)!T.

~;·.;e ne

bo t~

[,c\<ler in h:is

ahfl~nce

of evt::l-c<,;"..:per

1ncu~-

Nor th and South Viet Nam

It is t. he sc c'.ne of a can,agf of

civilians, wi th mal.y, victims of

ti'h~

genocidel

~er.(!.:;ncies

grO\'/ out of ce:lturics - olrl. cuI tt;.ral ani;r>.os:!. tiBs and fea:rs .
the most part the victimr.: have be.: n

Viei~:.ameEe

that
For

fari.:ers, flsh-=r-

men and tradespeople whc have liv::):! in peace i n CaD.lbod:i.a for
decades and even

g~nerati.ons .

It is into this appall ·;"ng

~7.tension

of the Indo-

chinese t r agedy that we are invited to step with military aid
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by the government which seized power in Cambodia .

The trap

ooor is baited, again, with an appeal, not for American men

but only for American aid and, again, with the promise of

shortening the war in Viet Nam.

It is the same bait that

plunged this nation step- by- step into Viet Nam as well as
into Laos.

limited aid.

In neither case, did the involvement stop at

In neither case did the progressive involvement

shorten the war.

In my judgment, therefore, it is urgent to the
future of this nation to avoid a U. S. involvement of any k i nd
in Cambodia .

It is vital - -and I use the word lIvital " advised:!..y- L

to see to it that what transpired in Viet Nam not be repeated
in Cambodia.

Unless this bleeding of men and resources can bE

halted now, where on the Asian mainland does it end?

beyond Cambod ia?

Thailand ?

China'!

As

'HhlJt l h.:.-:;

the drain goes on in

Southeast ASia, where will we find the resources

a ~d

the young

- 23 vitality and ideals which are essential elements for meeting
the difficulties within the nation?

In the face of this war!s

divisiveness , on what will we rebuild our national unity?
The President has properly resisted the pressures
which he was under f r om within the Executive Branch to halt
the reduction of American forces in Viet Nam .

He has stuck to

his intention of cutting the over-all numbers by 150,000 more
in the next 12 months. I ,.

be fA_UI . . to

r.o. lIy

,

sot

OU~

ot

_~

_ _ _ tI!ati _ _ Sa Ukalt i t

til. _ _1. fA til. fJlt.el"Ml

a return '" fJlt.e...t.1.-l ......14eNt,1oD

or

_I'll

ot

tIlta ,rebl• •

1

It seems to me that negotiations still offer the
best pro spect fo r the eme r gence of a r easonable solution to the

- 24 problems of Viet Nam and Indochina.

It is doubtful,

ho~ever,

that the way to achieve a settlement is still open at the Paris
talks which have yielded, in any event, nothing relevant to
date to the resto ration of peace.

Now with the spread of the

fighting into Laos and Cambodia, the conflict in Viet Nam has
evolved into a second Indochina war which is beyond the scope
of Paris.

Therefore, it seems to me that the Administration

should not let pass the Soviet diplomatic suggestion that the
Geneva Conference may have to be rec onvened .

Insofar as I am

concerned, there might well go forth a clarion call to merge
the Paris talks into a revival of the Geneva Conference of

1961- 1962 on Laos, with the membership of that Conference

.

appropriately broadened i n order to consider the situation of

all of Indochina and/the Southeast ASian mainland .
If there is no further desire on the part of the
Soviet Union to pursue this matter , after having ra ised it,
then the initiative can be taken by this nation .

It might be

- 25 desirable for this nation to poll the members of the 1961- 19"2
Convention to determine which of the participants are prepared
to sit down now to try to contribute their efforts to ending
the war without further delay.
From the point of view of the interest of the
United States, it is time

t~

delineate a clear policy in support

of the neutralization of all of Indochina, if not the entire
Southl'lst Asian mainland .

It is time to join >lith

~ther

outside

powers in bona fide multilateral guarantees of the neutrality
of the region .

On that basis, this nation should be prepared

to te r minate forthwith its participation in the various conflicts on the Soutr2ast Asian mainland, to depart militarily
ther efore and to work in concert with others for the

restoratio~

of the war 's terr ible devastation .

I do not underestimate the difficulties .
\'lhat is the alternative except to go on as we are,

B~t

indefinl:;el~:',
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perhaps to become even more deeply and inextricably

enmeshed .

And while we are playing out this grim tragedy

to the point of exhaustion in Indochina, what will transpire
here at home?

This nation has everything to gain by working

without cease to reactivate diplomatic machinery to try to
bring this tragic situation to an end.

Our international

position calls for it; our domestic situation urges it .

lI_dlly,

21, 1970
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REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA)
at the
FLATHEAD HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT , KALISPELL, MONTANA
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GRADUATION 1970:

PROBLEMS AND

PROSPE C TS

Ladies and gentlemen of the graduatlng class, when
your vice president,

B~b

Benke, asked me to be with you for this

occasion, he suggested that you might like to hear my thoughts-and, here, I use his words -- "as to how good Americans are supposed
to act.

II

Let me say that I am not an authority on good behavior.

Therefore, you will be spared a lecture on that subject.

I can

understand, nevertheless, why Bob Benke ch'Jse those words:

good Americans are supposed to act.

11

These are confusing times.

Students go on strike.

The campuses sometimes erupt in violence.
are widely questioned.
of Americans .

lIhaw

Policies uf government

Misuse of drugs cripples countless numbers

Crime is on a rampage in the large cities

spreads into surr')unding areas .

a~d

Public services are often
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strair.ed to the breaking point .

the air is deemed unfit

.f~r

In many parts of the nr:tion even

healthy survival and the

conditi~n

of

the water furnishes a ready, if somewhat dubious, excuse for

drinking beer.
As you well know, the catalogue of our
is long.

nati~nal

ills

Even worse, the difficulties seem tJ be coming to a

head all at once and at a time when there is
the national

ec~n o my.

Your

graduati~n,

~

serious decline in

in short, takes place at

a moment of great uncertainty.
I wish that I could give you s ome certain guidelines

for these troubled Urnes .

I wish there were a fo>rmula that I

could leave with you tonight. I wish I could delineate a path by
which

t~

thread your way thr?ugh the perils of late 20th cencury

existence, emerge unscathed into the 21st century, and still en.-:.o:.:

life .

There is no magical prescripti ':m .

]~ven

if there were, you

would have long since learned it from bette::> ' sources than your

Senator.

-

,
~

-

What I can discuss with you are reasonable expecta -

tions for your generation a nd s')me of the obstacles which stand
in the way of their achjevement .

may better be able

t~

Wtth that as

backgr~und,

y'Ju

establish y:::>ur own guidelines .

It seems to me that graduates of 1970 have a rIght
to aspire to a long interlude ')f international peace .

I say

that notwithstanding the events of the past few weeks in Cambodia
whtch have Jpened up , once again, the pr')spect :)f expanded war

in Southeast ASia .
You have a ri.ght to aspire to a measure ')f ec:m'Jmic

security if y'Ju are prepared t'J strive for it .

The nati'Jn has

the r es')urces to make that an attainable g)al f:::>r all .

If we

have the g'J::>d sense t:> channel 'Jur capacities effectively, the
goal can be r eached .

During

able to en j oy the fulfillment
your skills .

y ~ur

~f

decades
useful

~f

w~ r k

life you should be
in keeping with

Again> I sa y that, notwithstanding the recent nose -

dive in the nation ' s

eC0n~my

and the rise

i~ unempl~yment .

- 4 From these
nat i~ nal

tw~

basic

c~nditions--peace

and a

Stl

tIe and secure

economy-- can be deriv€d the personal gcsls of most

Amertcans, that is, a home, a healthy family, a

ity and a robust environment for

;~ngenial c~mmun -

recreati~n.

These normal expectations should be w:thin the reach
of every y:>ung citizen who graduates this year.

E'lt are they ?

The fact is that wh il e we have talked of peace, wu has been the
uninviterl guest at each high sch::>'Jl commencement f:>:' many years .

Ever since you were born, y'Ju who are graduating have lived with
war and the threat 'Jf war.

Ever since you entered Y'J'.lr teens,

we have been seeki.ng a way 'Jut of Viet Nam and t t still eludes us.

For millions of Americans, moreover, a degree of
economiC secur i ty rema i ns
able reality .

m~re

an American dream than an attain-

This year it is more d istant than it has been for

a long time, not Jnly because of rising unemployment which I have
menti~ned

but also because

~f

ever - higher prices.
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Unless the inflcti"'n of living costs and the COnstric tion of the economy can be reversed, the dispossessed are bound
to grow steadily in numbers .

Moreover, if the Southeast Asian

involvement persists, the disenchanted will also grow, especially
among the young .

r elated .

r~cession--are

The two --war and economic

I see little prospect of a

the wa r abroad goes on .

healt~T

Nor do I see much

cl::>sely

economy at home while

~rospect

t r anquilit y if the economy contInues to falter .

of domestic

As it is now,

the war consumes abroad a great segment of the resources which
are greatly needed at home to deal with such difficulties as
pollution, crime, drugs, t r anspo r tation and power short ages and
the like .

We a r e, in short, at a most painful
history.

p~int

in our

In my judgment, we have been brought to this point- -

la r gely unnecessarily --by outdated foreign policies .
r elation s with the rest

~f

In our

the world , we have been ineffective

in reconciling the pull of the past to the changi:1g requirements

- 6 -:>f the future .

our energy and

The

~esul t

res')~~ces.

has been apr')) 'Jnged misGirection of

Men and money have been used

a

~ith

lavish hand to do the unrl0cessary ::>r superfluous abroad .

At the

same time, we have faiIeG to keep up with the needs 'Jf our
pe~ple

at home .
The problem is not unique in the present administra-

tion .

It has been the case under several administrations.

have been, for too l'Jng, on a

~jnd

'Jf dead center, whether under

a Democratic or a Republican administration.
is largely this failure

t~

We

In my judgment, it

move out of the doldrums of an outdated

policy which has prevented us from finding the way out of the
military involvement in S'Jutheast Asia.
We will see m'Jre clearly what is involved in our

predicament, I think, if we ask ourselves what possible nati'Jnal

inte r est has compelled us in the first place to become deeply
mixed up in the affairs 'Jf these rem'Jte and weak nations of
Southeast Asia .

Are we seeking

c~ntr~l

of territory in Asia?

- 7 Obviously we are not· we gave up the

Philippi~es

a quarter of

a century ago and the President has only recently

agre~li

t~

return Okinawa to Japan.
Nor, d0 we depend on Southeast Asia for significant
trade.

The total of JUT commerce with that region is minor.

In any event, it could not begin to compensate for the more
than $10) billion which the war has already cost the American
people, not to speak of the human suffering which has been

inflicted 0n hundreds Jf th0usands of servicemen a nd their
families .

There are over 5),000 dead and more than 325,000

wounded tJ date in thjs c0nflict.

I shall nJt cease to ask

myself- - what for,what fJr- - unt11 this war is brought to an end .
We dJ not need military bases in Viet Naro nor anywhere else

~n

the Asian mainland.

Viet Nam .

Asia has

l~ng

That is not why we are in

been viewed as a military trap by out-

standing American military leaders .

A quarter

~f

General Douglas MacArthur urged us to stay clear

a century ago,
~f

the mainland
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in a military se nse ) as C! 'l d hi ::> colleague o f \-·o rld 'viar II ,

General George Marshall .

In r ec ent years , many of their

success ors have taken the same position.
Who 1s to say, finally, how much last ing good our
military i nv olvement will do even f o r the men, women, and children
of Viet Nam O;

All we can say wl th certainty is that, to date,

hundreds of thousands of these simple people have been killed
and millions have been made refugees from their ancestral
by the war.

~ome s

The same is true o n a smaller scale in laos and no\'/,

in Cambodia.
If there a r e no significant Ame rican interests, what

then has impelled us t o make the sacrifices J f this war ?

I

bel ieve the explanation li es, as I have already noted, in the
pull 'jf past p:>licies.

Twenty ye a rs ago these policies \,lere

effective in

a threat fr om Soviet Communism to

vital

c~ntaining

nati~nal

~ ur

secur ity interests by way o f Western Europe.
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Since that time, substantially the same policies have been
spread around the wo rld.
alliances
globe .

~r

various

We have cast

We have pro jected our power

~verseas

~ urselves

thr~ugh

programs into all parts of the
in the role of

even though we have rejected the title.

w~rldrs

p~liceman

Th ' s costly sprawl of

power has been haphazard and indiscriminate .

By means of

alliances, military aid base agreements and supporting econom ic
assistance, we have become enmeshed tn the affairs of many nations

where we have no legitimate national interest or business .
To be sure the policies wh i ch have compelled us into
Viet Nam have had something to do with st o pping Communism as
\'Ias the case with our policies in Eur::>pe tw:) decades ago.

Southeast Asia i8 not Western Europe .

But

Too little regard has

been paid to this fundamental variance of time and place.

As

a result, we are now bogged down in the fringe area of Southeast
Asia .

The grea t sacrifice in Viet Nam has done nothing to stop

Soviet
/Communism .

Nor has i. t dealt with Chj.nese Communism .

Rather,
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we have thrust ':>u!'r'elves willy-nilly

in ~o

a hereto fore 'Jb sC UJ.' e Southeas t As ia n

ve~s ion

the rice fields and

jun s~es

has been going on for

of Incochina .

d ~cades

a

,trugc;,:e

a~:.:tlnst

of Communism in

It is e war which

as a Vietnamese

co~flic t,

against the French, at times against the Japanese,and

at times
at times

among the Vietnamese, the La-:>tlans, and the Cambodians.
So I repeat, no t

~u r

national interests but the

inertia of our policies is at the r oo t of our involvement .

If

we had a national interest i n this area it was not to have
become involved i n a military sense in the first place .

Fail-

ing that, 'Jur national interest was t 'J limit severely our

involvement and t -:> seek to prevent a sp ill - over into the 5urround i ng countries.

N')w that the war has broken these bounds

and our involvement extends int ') Cambodia and Laos, it is in
our vital nati')nal interest - -as I see those intereats - -to
reverse the pr ocess .
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The President has stated that he want. to pull
U. S. forces out

~f

Cambodia by July 1.

The Senate has been

trying to supplement that purpose by action of its own for the
same purpose and in accord with i ts separate Constitutional
responsibilities.
May I say, my views on thi s point are not of recent
Jrigin .

Three President have been made aware of my opposition

to this military involvement and its progressive expansion.
have done my best, nevertheless, t o support the Proo1dent,
regardless 0f party, when it seemed to me that he was trying
to disengage the nation from the Southeast Asian morass .

By

the same token, howeve r, I have been obliged to act tn the
light of my own responsi bil i ties as Y0ur Senator when I felt,
in good conSCience, that such action would contribute to the
restraint of the war.
I have never viewed the conflict in Viet Nam as
some

s~rt

of fJotball cJntest tJ be

or the other .

w ~n

or lost by one side

It is a deadly tragedy in which there is no

I
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victory, either for one side
for the people concerned.

~r

the Jther and least of all

I have ne ve r seen the settlement

of this conflict as a matter of saving the face of one poli tical leader or another, or Jne general or another .
it is a question of saving lives,

Jf

Rather

minimizing the loss of

the young men who continue to be sent to Indochina.
I have urged

neg ~ tiati ons

in Geneva, at Paris or

wherever they might be effective for the purpose ?f ending
this conflict .

The place and the negotlat? rs do not matter .

What matters is tJ bring about a cease fire.

What matters is

a speed - up in the withdrawal o f o ur f?rces and the release of
U. S. prisoners, the pr ovision of safety f ?r people who fear
political reprisals and the neutralization Qf the entire
Southeast Asian reg ion.
Such a solution

w~uld

natiJnal inte rest of th i s nati ) n.

clearly accQrd with the
It would also be acceptable,

I believe, to most of the people of Viet Nam and Southeast
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Asia because it would rem ') ve the spectre of foreign domination,

notably Chinese domination .

Ironically, one of our reasons for

involving ourselves in this war was to stop Chinese expansion .
Yet, the prospect for Chinese expansion into Southeast Asia grows
larger as the war spreads its devastation throughout the region
and takes its toll of the populace and its local leadership and
its resources.
In commenting as I have, I am aware that it is the
graduating class of 1970 and the several preceding classes whose
lives and future happiness are most bound up with this ill - fated
conflict .

It i.s not surprising, therefore, that some of the most

penetrating questions about the war are asked by young people.
May I say that they are entitled to straight answers, not shopworn justifications from those of us who would represent them in
government .

In this regard, if any of you have written to me

about the war in the last few weeks, I trust you have already
received a reply from me.

Letters have come to me from Montana

- 14 by the thousand since the beginning of the Cambodian venture
and I CQuld not respond except in general terms.

Therefore, I

hope you will take the remarks which I have made today as further
answer to the questions which have been prompted by the spread
of the war into Cambodia.
To those of you who will be going into the Armed
Forces, I want to say that you will have the support I have
always tried to give to men in the military services.

Service-

men do not make policies but they are called on to carry them
out- - whether in agreement with them or not.

Those who are in

Indochina are not there by their choice, but by their government's
direction .

Whatever our feelings about the war, they deserve

every support which the rest of us can give to them.

Insofar as

I am concerned, they wrrl have it.
I will work to change policies which I believe do not
accord with the interests of this nation.

In the interim,

howeve~,

I will not turn my back on the men who are carrying out preser.t

- 15 policies .

On the contrary, I will do whatever I can to support

them, whether they are from the regular services, from the ROTC,
from the reserves or whatever.
It has also been my view for many years that young
people should have a full voice in formulating the policies which
they are asked to carry out .

Young people under twenty-one are

regarded as old enough and wise enough to marry, to enter into
contracts, to be treated as adults in the courts , to pay taxes,
and to risk their lives in war.

They are

als~

mature enough, in

my opinion, to participate in the making of the policies which
are responsible for subjecting them to the risks of war.

They

are mature enough to participate in the selection of their representatives in government.

Therefore, I will continue to do what-

ever can be done to see to it that the voting age is lcwered on
a national scale and as soon as possible.
To all of you young people, whatever your future and
whatever your political persuasion, I ask you not to lose sight

- 16 of the fact that th i s nation has great resiliency.
thered many storms and stresses in the past .

It has wea-

It has adjusted to

many changes within the established framework of civil order.
process has not always been an easy one.

The

It 1s not easy in today's

Circumstances.
I urge you all to respect the order whtch has evolved,
to have faith in the capacity of our s ociety t o evolve further and
adjust to change.

Above all, I urge you t o become involved

~n

the process of democracy, instead of stand i ng on the sidelines
and shouting at it.
Those of us who are already i n this process -- the
President, the Senate, the Congress and other government off1c1a15- have a responsibility to you.

We have made mi stakes .

We have not

ordered the affairs of this nat i on in a way which leaves nothing
to be desired.
ing.

On the contrary, we have done our share of drift -

We must redouble our efforts to get the nation back on c ourse,

at home as well as abroad.
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If there is one message that I want to leave with you
tonight, it is that the time has come for us to work together -young and old and as Americans from all parts of the nation- - to
redre ss the balance and straighten up the accounts .

We have gone

along for too long on the comfortable assumption that the sky is
the limit.

We are getting clear signals, I believe, that the

limits are much lower and that in some cases they are already
being reached.
Our policies abroa d need to be reexamined and recast
to the end that there may be more adequate allowance for urgencies
at home .

We must bring the war to an end and put an end to 10f1a-

tion and the recession .

We must turn a greater measure of atten-

tion and effort to the development of a social and environmental
climate in this nation in which all citizens may live with one
another in reasonable health, order and peace.
The critical necessity 1s a redefinition of our role
in the world .

As I have tried to point out, I believe the time -

- 18 lag in our foreign policy has had vast and adverse consequences

for the rest of our national life.

That will continue to be the

case until we develop a clearer sense of where our real national
interests lie in terms of present day realities.

In talking to you tonight about the problems that
face us and the goals that elude us, I hope that I have not seemed

to stress the dark side of things.

I have talked frankly because

it seems to me that no graduating class in this State, or, indeed,

the nation, wants it any other way in this troubled spring of

1970.
Your generation 1s both realistic and idealistic.

Therein lies your great strength.

It will help us to see more

clearly where our true national interests lie and what our true
priorities are in the years t o come .

that you will not let the nation down.
that the nation will not let you down.

I have every confidence

I have every confidence

~
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June 24, 1970
'A'IEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D. , MONTANA)

THE NATION ' S ECONOMY AND THE CONGRESS

ies and Gentlemen:

It is unusual for a Member of Congress to report in this fashion
to the people of the nation .
and so, too, are the times.
affect every American .

I do so because the circumstances are unusual
The matters to which your attention 1s directed

They hang over every deliberation of the Congress.

The Congress, I might say, was established by the very First
Article of the Constitution .

Along with the Executive and the Judiciary,

it is a co - equal branch of the government of the United States.

Your

representatives in Congress - -Members of the House of Representatives and
of the Senate --are there to do a job for you.
writing the laws .

In the main, it consists of

You have a right to know how that job is being done.

I speak with you today as the elected leader of the Majority
of the United States Senate and with the concurrence of the Majority
Leadership of the House of Representatives .

In recent days, you have heard

from the President on the state of the nation 1 s economy.

matter that I ask your attention .

It is on the same
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Three words say a great deal about the nati on ' s economy :
inflation , unemployment, and war .
words spel l recession .

That is today's fact .

It 1s an economic fact .
over i t .

Whether the term is used or not, these
It 1s not a political fact.

References to the mi stakes of the past cannot paper

The rhetoric of a radiant tomorrow does not a l ter it .

much of what transpires nov began in an earlier time.
we cannot undo i t .

To be sure,

We may regret it but

To be sure , the basic strength of the American economy

promises a great deal.

But that is for the future.

What of today?

What

of the now?
Inflation 1s still with us; it is still rising.
ago prices were up by

3ij two years ago by 4.6i . Last year they rose 6.1i.
6.3i . Interest rates

In recent months the increase has been at a rate of
have climbed to highs not seen in over 100 years.

Today it costs a builder

10% to ll~ in borrowing costs to finance the constr uction
finance its purchase, home buyers put up another
charges .
to obtain .

Three years

~

of a home .

or more in interest

Even at those inflated rates, mortgages are often impossible

To
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Five years ago the typical monthly payment on a $20,000 house
was $115.00 .

month .

To buy the same house today takes an outlay of $205 · 00 e

Inflated costs and higher interest rates represent the difference.

Recently the Administration r s Secretary of Halls :!.;"'...!: and Urba.. Development

put it

blunt~y :

he said that

8~

of the American people cannot afford to

buy a new home .

Unemployment climbs steadil.v, from 3~,' a Yf:ar ago to 5;' las t
month .

There are over 1 million more people out of work now than t.'lere

were last year .
employed .
since

In farming, there are a quarter of a million fewer people

The price the farmer 1s paid for his crops has actually declined

1968 but his costs have increased by

factory workers has fallen .
they were a year ago .

l~ .

The take-home pay of

Corporate profits are $10 oillion lower than

Stock prices have slumped .

Homebuilding was at the low rate of 1. 5 million new units a
year ago .

It has slipped sti ll further to 1.2 million .

That is less than

half the 2~ million new homes needed each year to keep up with the gro·..·th
of new families.

It is less than half of what this nation set as its

housing goal to replace suostandard housing two years ago .
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In short, the things which should be going

up ~-home

take -home pay, and real economi c growth --are coming dovn.

bui lding ,

At the same

time, the things that should be comi ng down --such as interest rates, the
cost of living, and unemployment are going up .
Congress shares the respons i bility for cor recting these dis couraglng economic trends .

To be sure, the

Con S ~c ss

completely in the President ' s approach to them.

responded to all of the
dented nor undesirable.

actlop~

of the Congress.

has not concurred

r OT h;;"s the President

That! s neither unprece -

Each branch has its separ a te responslblli ties even

as each branch shares in a common obligation to the people of the nation.
When there are differences, i nsofar as the Majority Leadership is concerned,
it viII not waste time in political recriminations .

It will concentrate,

i nstead , on doing what can be done in the Congress.
In my judgment, much of what can readily be initiated by
Congress to improve the economic situation has been forthcoming .

Congress

has required no prompting from any quarter , for example, to make cuts in
the Administration ' s budget as a counter to inflation.

Overall spending
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for this fiscal year 'Was reduced by $6 . 4 bl::i.lion.

To repeat:

did Dot increase the Administration's budgetary requests;

Congress

Cong~es6

made e

$6 . 4 billion reduction.
Acting on its WIl, Congre3s paseed a Jelec'::'i','e creo!i t control

law last December.

The law gives the

Admin~.3t ra tio n a u-·~(.o rlty

used to bring down home mortgage costs .

I do oo 'L :rnow

has not been used by the Administratlon.

Nor, co

ticD is unsatisfactory J why a legislative

al:"erIl,J"':~'1e

rates has not been requested by the

'';~i.y

"..hieh can be

that authority

r.:nv ...r J if the legisla-

k· reduce mortgo::.ge

Administrat~.on.

Acting on its own, Congress le.at year ptls sed a general Tax

Reform and Reduction Act .

Tax loopholes of $6 .6 billion were closed.

These savings were converted into lower taxes for all Americans.
of persons on low and fixed incomes will get the principal

Millions

benef~t

of these

changes, which will begin to take effect in the months immediately ahead.
This initiative was , first, ridiculed as impossible to achieve.
enactment was resisted .

Then,

Now the Tax Reform and Reduction is embraced.

The

fact is that its benefits will be no laughing matter as they begin to flow to
persons dependent on moderate salaries or other fixed incomes.
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Congress can cooperate with the Administration in dealing with
the
the problems of/economy.

We have done so and we will continue to do

SQ.

We can provide the President with specific authority to take action.

We

have done so and we vill continue to do so.
We can support the President if he wishes to use the persuasion
of the Presidency, for example, as a means of discouraging excessive price
and wage increases.

That persuasive power has yet to be tried .

clear why it has not been tried.

It 1s not

Its effectiveness vas demonstrated 1n

1962 when prices were rolled back in a basic industry by the determined

efforts of the President at that time .

As a result, other industries held

the price line, the economy avoided inflation and experienced a sound and
dynamic growth .

By contrast, without Presidential intervention, prices in

that same basic industry have been raised four times already this year - and the year is only half over.

Other indus tries follow suit.

loses value both at home and abroad .

The dollar

Millions of Americans are caught in

a vise of higher prices and declining incomes .
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Congress has already given more authority to the President
than he wishes, apparently, to use against the rise in prices.
his option.

clear.

I do not criticize his decisions.

That 1s

But the record should be

Congress has been ready and stands ready to cooperate with the

President .

We are prepared to move on any proposals which may be forth -

coming from the Administration to end the inflation and to check the slide
into a deepening recession.

We need concrete proposals for today.

We can

hardly act on either the Administration's rejection of what was done yester day or on the Administration's assurances of what will emerge tomorrow.
Last Wednesday, President Nixon announced the formation of a
National Commission on Productivity.

It is a welcomed initiative .

The

Commission will gather the information on the basis of which wage and price
changes can be measured--guidelines for control of inflation .

The concept

of guidelines 1 however, has not yet been accepted by the Administration.
If it is not, then for what purpose will the Commission function?

What

is the value of a Commdssion in controlling inflation if its work is not
subject to use as a yardstick to persuade all who require persuasion to
sta;

~ ith i n

established limits?
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Congress cannot very well call to the attention of particular
business and labor leaders the consequences of excessive price and wage
increases.

But the Congress can and, I am confident, will support the

President should he decide to do 80.

Congress cannot itself draw up and administer a set of guidelines for reasonable wage and price behavior on the part of industry and
labor.

But Congress can and, I am confident, will support the President

if he chooses to do so .

In sbort, Congress can and, I am confident, will support
initiatives of the Administration which are designed to reverse the whole
psychology of inflation.

For its part, Congress , as I have noted, cut $6 . 4 billion from
the Administration's budgetary requests last year.

Further cuts below the

President's spending requests are to be anticipated this year.
For its part, Congress is attempting to assist the housing
industry .

The Senate began work last February on the Emergency Home Finance

Act, a measure conceived by Congressman Patman and Senator Sparkman which
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now has 'the support of the President.

It has passed the Senate unanimously

The House has scheduled action on the measure tomorrow.
Congress will provide funds for expanded manpower training
programs to equip the unemployed and the disadvantaged for joos.

President has requested it.

The

It will be forthcoming.

The Congress will enact improved unemployment compensation,8s
the President has requested.

Indeed, both Houses of Congress have alreaQr

acted, and final passage of this authority awaits only the formal approval
of details to be worked out between the two Houses.
The willingness of the Congress to \lark. with the President

downward
reaches beyond efforts to stop the/drift in the

econ~.

The fact 1s that

the economic uncertainty today 1s only a reflection of a deeper concern .
The root of our economic difficulties lies in the distorted use of the
nation's resources .

We are casting vast quantities of these resources,

for example, into the continui ng war in Southeast Asia -- the estimates are
over $26 billion a year , not to speak of the tragic loss of young lives.

- 10 -

We are using our resources at a reckless rat e and wi tb dubious wisdom in

other places and in other ways.
Government spendins,to put it bluntly, 1s seriously out of dat e.
It is not how much is being spent.

It 1s how it is being spent.

are still determined largely by yesterday's fears and fallacies.
scarcely meet today's urgencies .

Priori t.ies

They

They onl,y begin to perceive tomorrow's

needs.

It there 1s an overriding imperative, it is to readjust these
national prlorlties --these allocations of government expenditures.
take a great and painful effort to make the changes.

It will

Yet, they must be made,

if this nation is to have a strong economy, a healthy people and a livable

environment.

It is a matter of emphasis.
How we choose has much to do with what we conceive to be threats

against the national

securi~ .

To be sure, we are strong, militarily, an&

we use by far the greatest share of the taxpayers resources to maintain the
Defense establishment which provides that strength.

But while the security

- II -

of a nation depends on a sophistication of arms, it depends, too, on the
inner stability and unity of the nation.
Nations may be attacked from without.
from within .

They may also crtiiDble

For five years, we have put great emphasis on protecting the

nation from the inhabitants of Viet Nam, Laos and now Cambodia.

In the

meantime, what of the attacks on the very livability of our cities and their
surrounding suburbs?

What of the growing pollution of the environment?

What of the mounting array of domestic difficulties?
Railroads?
tensions?

Drug addiction?

Power shortages?

Crime?

Transportation"l

Educational needs?

Racial

Have any of' these dlfticul ties yet been brought under reasonably

secure control?

Will they stand still, awaiting some undefined solution to

the war in Viet Nam when, presumably, suffi cient resources will be released
to permit them to be dealt with without inflation?

Will they rema1n quiescent,

to the end that the United States may first be enclosed in a
ballistics missiles at a cost of billions of dollars

~h1ch

~eb

of anti -

mayor may not

act to protect us from a missile attack which may or may not come before
the system is obsolete?

- 12 -

Every dollar spent by government whether for Viet Nam or for
weapons or whatever comes from you, the

taxp~ver.

For every man , woman ane

child in the United States , the Administration now requests about $1,000 in
spending .

How and where each $1,000 is spent sets the nation's priorities.
For this coming year , of each $1 , 000 :
about $7 is requested for health and mental health research;
about $7.50 for elementary and secondary education;

about $5 for urban renewal tor our cities;
about $4.50 for air and water pollution;

about $1 . 40 for vocational education;
about 5Q¢ for educati on for the handicapped;

about $2.40 to assist state and local government in
their fight against crime;

over $375 for military defense.

Consider that jw t the cost

overrun -- t~at

i s , what 'V&s actv.all"..

paid above what was: quoted to the Congress as t!1e ini tial price tag --fcr u
single airplane (the C5 -A cargo plane) has cost each P...'D.erican $10 .

(;o.1sidcr
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as well that it costs every American today $70 a year to buck and maintain

in Europe the several hundred thousand U. S. forces end their dependents
who are still there- · 25 years c.fter World War II .

These illustrative examples clearly demonstrate where
emphasis in federal spen"Eng hBC been placed for many years.
we have pursued tbe nati0:1 ' S u€'curity all over

t:l"~

glob<:!.

have forgotten th3.t nat:,c::lsl security begics at L,:.me .

t~e

For too long,

Fo!' too long, we

It has tejten the

tragic war in Indochina to show us that ot.:.r rescu":ces are not unlimited.

Our wealth 1s not cndleas .

Inflation and

rc~essicn

are a part of the price

of th is overdue insight.
As I

h~ve

noted, Congress has begun to deal with the reality

of our limited res ources by reducing federel spending by $6.4 billion.

By

far , the greatest share of this cut was taken from defense spending and the
Foreign Aid program.

Foreign Aid alone was cut by $1 billion.

Of the $32

saved for each American, Congress attempted to re-allocate $5 to pressing
needs in health, education and the protection of the environment .

- 14 That is what has been l abeled in some quarter:::; as lnflatio!"lary
and irrespons ible .

Let the most be made of the labels.

tiona, there will be no apol ogy fr em the: Congressional

the Congress be

~eferred

For those

re~aJ.loca -

Nor will

lea~ership.

from trying to meet essential domestic needs of

this kind by cha:-ges of' i&olation or nee ··isolation.

There 1s not a member

of the Senate who believes this nation cs.n turn away from the icter:!e.tiona:

problems of peace without devastating consequences to this nation und the
world.

~

the same token, the neglect of needs at home will no longer be

accepted in the name of some vapid internationalism Euch 85 we have

w!tnesse~

on the mainland of Asia during the past five ye3.rs --well ove r 50 1 000 AT-eric.::..'

lives later, .... ell over $100 billion in resou=ces later .

The Congress i onal Majority seeks to cooperate
in an effort to readjust the nation's budgetary
today ls needs.

pr~or~~1es

It must be stated in all frankness,

w~th

in

ho~ever,

the Prcsiuer.t
tC~5

that

of

the~e

are still differences to be reconciled if that coopE:ration i s to be

pcss:;:9l~.

It is difficult, for example, to understand how a Congressional effcrt to
divert about one billion of the $6 . 4 billicn savings in the budget t.)
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pollution control, education, health and welfare is struck down by a veto
as inflationary but at the same time the Senate is urged not to foreclose
a futu r e expansion of military and fcreign aid spending 1n Cambodia .
When you c cnsi de!', moreover , that $2.50 s. person ,,'as all that
was allocated by

t!.t:.~ A~:'r,:tnlst!·u.tlon

during this past year to combat rising

crime --one wonderc whether it !.;3 r:netoric
The

S~:1ate

tion crime propos .?ls .
seven ad<iitional
tion .

h.:;.:; passed a1: but
~n

"1'

re:s;.!:.ts t!1C.t cOt:.nt .

'\,;,,0 O:L~

add!tton, CongrE:..~3 ha s

ui.T~i-cri''le

laws

wh"~ ch

the r..ajar 13 Adminlstra or ig1 ·:~te d

and passed

have beE::-' endor:--::d by the Administra-

Even the eEactmeat of t!1ese la.'W'6 will be insufficient, however, if

we do not devote greater resou;-ces to the cause5 of crioe, to reform of
penal institutions, anc. to

pr('V:~d.ing

(LssiGt.:.nce to enforcement officials .

Two dollars and fifty cents per person for crime control is simply not enough.
These issues which
seriousness .

r

have been discussing are of the utmost

Every American is affected directly or indirectly by an

economy in distress and the war from which, to a great extent, the
culties are derived .

diff~ -

Every American has e. stake in the way the government
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makes broad commitments of na t ional resources abroad and at home.

It was

for this reason that I was asked by colleagues in the Senate and the
Majority Leadership of the House of Representatives to address you this
afternoon.
We hold the view that the economic problema of this nation W'ill

on::..y
not disappear at a date uncertain 1n the future, if/they are left alone by
government, especially 1n the light of our continuing involvement 1n the wa:.

1n Indochina.
We do not accept the view that a little unemployment is good fo=
the nation any more than we can believe that a lot of inflation 1s good for

the nation.
Vl1 thin t hese premises, the Majority 1n the Congress will give

the most respectful consideration to whatever the President may propose to
halt the inflation and high interest rates, to reduce unemployment and tenn:..!' ate our involvement in Viet Nam.

To tha t end, the President has had the

cooperation of the Congress in the past .
the future.

He has it now.

He will have it in

He has it in good consc1ence--without ifs, ands, or buts.
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Mr.

Chai~n,

Delegates to the Convention:

I address you this evening not as your Senanr, which I am proud
to bej not as your candidate for the United States Senate---which it is
my good fortune to be; and not as the Senate's majority leader---which
I happen to be.

I address you rather ss a Montanan---which I!!!!. first

and. foremost and which I shall always be.
I address you further a8 a Montanan who i8 most distressed.
Distressed by what is happening---or I should say, what is still happening--"
abroad.

But distressed as well by what is happening right here at home.

Two words describe it.

Crime and the economy.

TAKING FatEIGN POLICY FIRST.

Southeast Asia
Western Europe
Overseas Bases
Middle Ea.t

Taking the economy secoo.d, I csn give you three more words:
inflation, unemployment and war.
a fact.

W~

they all spell is recession.

Not a political fact, but an economic fact.

a brighter tomorrow does not alter it.

It is

And all the talk about

To be sure, this state and this

Nation have the basic strength that for the future promises a great deal.

'~"'--'-' --~
'' --~. -----------~------------~--------~

....

- ~Bu~

What about the family in Misaoula who up to now haa

",hat about today?

been saving to purchase a home of their own?
&till longer?

And what about the housewife in

Should they be made to wait
Boze~n

who cannot put off

until tomorrow shopping for the groceries needed to feed her hungry family today.
To put it 8imply, inflatioo and tight lDoney are very much 8till with

us.

They are with

U8

and, in spite of the talk. are

have been for the past year.

8S

severe today

Three years ago prices were up by 3 per centi

two years ago, by 4.6 per cent; and laSt year they ros_ 6.1 per cent.
has been no let up since .

they

88

There

Inflation remains above the 6 per cent level today,

Interest rates have climbed to highs not seen in over 100 years.
mortgages are often impo88ible to obtain.

payment on a $20,000 home vas $llS.
outlay of $205 a month.

Home

Five years ago the typical moothly

To buy the aame houae today takes an

Inflated costa and high intereat rates have meant the

difference.
Look at unemployment.
it is up over 5 per cent.

It vaa at 3.S per cent just a year ago.

•

Here in Mootana it is nearly 6 . S per cent.

Today
That's

too many people out r:i. vorkj too many con8truction vorkers. too _oy plasterers,
carpenters, lumbermen .

And the number continuea to grow.

Since 1968, the price the farmer is paid for his crops has actually
declined.

But his costs have increased by 10 per cent.

miners and factory vorkers has fallen .
increasU.

The take-home pay of

Inflation has viped out any vaga

And I hardly need to mention that the housing indu8try---80

important to our State and the Nation---is suffering a major depression and
the lumber industry ia not too far behind.
In short, the things that should be going up--- tak.e ..h<De pay,
home-building, aod the stock market " · .. re coming dowo •

..... -

..

----~ ,---~--------.--

1

- 3And t he
Ithings that should be coming down -- interest rates, the cost of
living and unemployment --are going up.

Why?

Because ' this

Administration in Washington has chosen to adopt a hands -o ff policy
and that policy has failed.
To fight inflation and restore the health of our economy will
take action; the kind of action taken in the 60 ' s when President
Kennedy single- handedly forced a price roll - back in one of our
basic industries.

By comparison , this Administration has used few

tools, indeed , to bring on economic stability .

proud to say , has done its "share and more .

Congress, I am

It has been quick to

give the President the few measures he has sought .
sought has been
more.

c~early

insufficient.

On its own initiative ,

So Congress has done even

it passed selective credit control

authority to free more money for home loans.
failed to use this authority .

The President has

On its own initiative, the Congress

passed wage and price guideline authority .
to use this authority:

But what he has

The President has failed

On its own initiative , the Congress passed

the Emergency Home Financing Act.

To keep spending down , Congress

cut $6.4 billion out of the Administration's budget.
paring down the budget again this year .

Congress is

Indeed, it has been on

the initiative of Congress that the major efforts have been made
to restore the economic health and welfare of the n ation.

"<' - - "

I
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- 4But in this area where strong administration leadership

is lacking , the congress cannot by itself , acting alone, restore
fully the economic stability and growth that prevailed during the
1960's.

And it will continue to need help

Congress needs help.

until strong leadership is forthcoming; until there are those who
are willing to do what has to be done and to do it without weighing

the close political implications involved .
Just as the Congress acting alone cannot restore the economy ,
the Congress cannot by itself provide safety in the streets or
protection for the victims of crime and violence.
must continue to try .

But Congress

And may I say that I am proud of the

Senate
united States/with regard to its record in passing crime- fighting
tools .

The Senate has agreed to nearly every crime proposal the

present Administration has sought and has originated several
its own in addition .

0"

The Senate has made the issue of crime in

our streets its most important domestic priority.
But

th~re

is a greater responsibility involved with this

issue also ; a responsibility on each of us who deplores crime and
violence so loudly with words , to face up to these problems and
be willing to act with deeds as well .
crime and violence, drug addiction , obscenity and raw pornography affect everyone.

They ravage in particular those who

visit and reside in our c rowded a nd congested urban centers .

,

But

-5as we know so well, they thrive right here in Montana.
To combat crime, to curb violence and drug traffic and to end
the spread of filth and pornography will take more than just talk .
It will take bold and dedicated efforts .

There must be stiffer

penalties for drug pushers , better facilities for addicts , more

police on the beat and compensation for

cr~e

victims.

The fight

includes steps that may not be the most pol itically expedient.
But they are steps that must be taken.
I do not pretend to have the answers to these problems.

I

am w..lling to try, however; and for my part , I have acted in three
ways:

First , I have authored or been a principal sponsor of

crime-fighting and anti- obscenity proposals; second , I have voted
for every major anti - crime, anti - drug and anti- pornography measure
that has come before the Senate; third, as the Majority Leader
of the Senate , I have done my best to help bring about Senate
passage of nearly all major proposals to curb crime, drug abuse
and pornography pending in the Congress.
Crime fighting measures , proposals to curb drug traffic and
the like are just too important to play politics with.

In con-

sidering them , however , I have found that talk is cheap .

I have

found it easy to deplore crime and violence with words; but
politically, most difficult , when you endeavo r to translate those
words into action.
That was the case on the proposal aimed at crimes committed

...., I

v:1th guo..

r
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I have been criticized for that vote.

And that disturbs me.

It was a vote

against guns in the hands of the drug addict, the felon, the fugitive --like the one who was identified through her gun record following the
California courtroom shoot - out last month.
who seeks a firearm for crime.
cheap.

It was a vote against anyone

But tiiB ia what I meant when I said talk is

We must be willing to do something about crime, drug addiction and

obscenity; something perhaps like what is proposed in the Mansfield mandatory
sentence bill which passed the Senate unanimously.

It would impose a

separate, additional and IIlIlndatory sentence againBt those who use a gun
in committing a crime .

Mandatory jail sentences lIlIly not be popular; but

they may help to curb crime .
As we agree on the proposals to make it easier for law enforcement
officers to apprehend their suspect, for judges to impose heavier sentences,
for local communities to train their police with modern techniques and to
pay them more, we must not accept these efforts as a solution.
of what causes crime in the long run is the only solution.

EradicatiOD

Aspirin for a

headache caused by a brain tumor is not a long-range solution.

Sending

criminals to penitentiaries that serve as criminal breeding grounds is not

I

,I

a 10ng- teItll solution.

For every criminal that is sent to a prison, there

is a hardened criminal who is being D!leased by that prison back into society.
This area of prisoo reform is a vital ingredient to solving our pr oblems.

.......

~ -

..
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-7providing more hope and better opportunities to the dis advantaged in our society will help eradicate the breeding grounds
for crime.
needs.

The emphasis must be shifted to these vital domestic

Bringing hope and opportunity to those in this country

must be our first order of business.

Last year the Federal

Government spent about $1 , 000 for each American .
American's $1,000 went to protect you from

th~

Over $375 of each

Chinese, the North

Vietnamese and the Soviet Union.

Only $2 . 40 went to protect you

from the criminal in the street.

This is where the emphasis

must be changed.

This is what the issue of national priorities

is all about.
In closing, just let me say that all of us seek solutions to
crime, an end to violence and a remedy for drug addiction.

We do

so with every consideration for the protections guaranteed the
criminal under the Constitution.

Just as emphatically , however,

must the rights of the victim of crime be safeguarded.
victim who too often in the past has been neglected .

It is the
Our first

concern should be for him, for his suffering, his safety , and the
safety of his family and neighbors.
to devote our efforts.

•

",

~".~
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To that end must we continue

As Montanans we can do no less •

•

.'
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As a holder

of this reunion.

ot

&

degree

n-om carroll,

I teel an 1ntt..te port

It 1. a pleasure to ahare a Homecoming vi th yOll.

I """,t acJmovledge that my degree esme the .soy way .
honorary rather than earned.

examinations.

It entailed no classe., term papera, or

Howver, I vae a long time in obte1ning it.

not rush tlle88 matter. .

It vae

carroll doe.

Betore decIding that I met the quall1'1eat1ona

for an honorary doctorate, the College adm1n1atratlon watched

'I11;f

aerY'lee

in the Congress tor 13 years.
Although not a graduate, I .hare your a:ttecUon and reapeet

tor this 8chool.
or the stat..

carroll holds a place of great distinctIon in the lite

It io one or Montana o. eultur&l &40rnmente and .. lI.Ynamie

source of leadership.

Thia homecoming brings me to Montana 1"or the eleventh time
My' returns have been all too brief because they have had to

this year.

be intel'8perae4 through one 0'1" the ma.t active 8esslona 01" the Senate in
recent memory.

Already tbia year, there have been more rollcall votes

than in any other year in the hiator,y of the nation .
Per weeki: on end, the Senate has operated on a double-ah1:rt,
handling one l egislative item during cla3'l1ght hours and a second in the

evening.

'nl1a procedural innovation has been effective in coping with

the great volume ot leg1slat im requeeted by the President.

It has alao

helped to counter what might be termed occasional work-stoppages and slow-

dawns or, sa they are

known

in the legislative trade, f'1l1ibusters and

talkathons •
'nle S_te might properly be critiCized, I auppcee, tor trying
to do too much.

Nevertheles8, I believe the legislation which baa been

produced, on the whole 1 18 well considered and creditable.

I say that

without deterence to the tact that tha Senate i8 Democratic controlled.

Both partiee are responalble for the record.

Without lubstantial eoopera-

tlon from Senate RepubUcans, it could not have been. achieved..
I n vi.... at the intenai ty ot the Sem te ...don, I thinlt you will
under.tend why I ... more appreciative then ""er at tb1e opportunity to b.
witb you.

I t 18 a veleaned interlude.

AJj

you knov 10 veU, Montana i.

beautiful to com.e home to at any time; it aeeme even more so thi. tall .
OVer the course of my viat ta thl1 year, I have traveled and re-

traveled the State f'rom oo.e end to the other and t'ran north to aouth --in
winter, aprill8 and aumer sa well u

:tall .

Montana ra:aa19, es.entially,

what it haa alva,ya been to me, a ay.phony 01' mount.ai.na, high plaine, toreata
and big sky; a

lOng

r4 wlnd, lakea , streams anct riven.

Crisa. roll i ng the State, I have thOUght at the letten thet heve

come to me In great number. trom f!'Iery county.

What hu been vri tten to me

CNer the years cOV'ers personal concerns usOClated v1 th the federal govern ment --auCh 88 Job opportunl t i es, social securt ty claims , II1U tary di8charges,
veterans benefi ts and draft probl ema - -and also eoncerna over the future or

the nation.

In traveling the State, I have seen these countless individual

concerns wldch, each year, grow more m.merous, against the backdrop of the
v1s1ble growth of the Moatana colllll1lll1 ty wh1ch he. taken place dur1ng the last
two or three decades; I have leen these concems in a changing Betting of new

schools, highWays, and airport8, irrigat ion projects, libraries, nu.rsing

homes, communIty centers, hospitals, fish hatchertea, agricultural research
stations, the wilderness areas, national parka and such vast undertak1nga
as Hungry Horse, Libby on the Kootenai or Yellowtail.
While much had been done there Is yet much that remains to be

done.

Whatever our difficulties here at home, howeVer, we are fortunate

1n at least ooe respect.

~e

oeme d1ffleul tiel, when they occur in heavily

urbanized regions, se ... to be multiplied many times over.

Whether i t · is

crime, drug abuse, run-down schools, inadequate transportation, high-oost
health aervlces, or Bocial tensiona--all of the ills of modern. times are

intenaified in densely populated arews.

The contraat 1a to be aeen meet aharply 1n the menaee or a1r

and water pollution.

There are occaaioll8 when the air OYer great aetro-

po11tan cen'tera borders on becoming una&t'e tor br_th1ng.

Without corree:-

t1ona, we coold well cont'ront , in the next deeade, a lert_ of urban
cataatroph1e. in this nation.
The dangerous implicat ions or air pollution aho apP4' to water

and to tood whlch 1. taken tran the . . . , riven and lake..

too, to the pollution at the land.

It appUM,

". you III80Y bave heard, a warning baa

recently gone out -ea1n.t hunting vood.eock In certain ar. . because at the
high concentratlon ot D.D.T. whlch 1. now pre.ant In theae bUd..
The President baa spoken againat pollution.
legislated against pollution.

The Congre. . baa

Song. bave been written about it.

and student Itrike. have been launched in oppooit1on to 1t.

luma or money are alread;y being Ipent to curb it.

Subltantial

I t we are ogreed on IU\Y

point, it 1, that we do not want to lee this l1tuation Ipread
Nevertheless, the level

or

damage haa not fallen.

the deltructlCl'l, let alone revened 1t.

Paradee

~

further.

We have not yet halted

As you well

know, vaat space and aparse population do not serve

as automatic safeguards.
ment even in Montana.

There have been serious abuses of the environ-

To be sure, we .till have more than an average ahare

ar clean air, living waters, and a healthy earth with a r1ch cover and con ..
tent.

Contlnuoua vig1lence i. essential., however, if we are to protect the

natural treasures vtth which we have been endowed.

IbI1Ity we

owe

Conservation 18 a reapen.-

to ouraelve. and to .ubsequent generations.

I am persuaded that conservation and development can go hand 1n
hand.

Tnere 1. a point of balance between the two whIch yields wise use

rather than &bus e.

It haa yet to be achieved e1 ther in this State or, tor

that matter, anywhere in the nation.
effort but that balance can be t'ound.

It 1a going to take time, money and
Indeed, 1 t must be found.

Growing national awareness of
a tine at economic recession.

tiOD

from the tormer.

t~

danger of pollution cc:mes at

The latter has tended to detract our atten-

Yet, the one cannot be neglected because of the other.

110 are confronted not only w1 th theu two natic:mw1do question. but w1 th

a host of other difflcu1 ties.

Tbey cannot be evaded.

We

Q&alOt

drop rut

of any of them.

Jl'everthelesl, the 8 tate ot the eeono:n;:r 1. fundamental and the

fact of recession

mIlS

t be faced.

I t 1. seeping aerea. the natloo even u

the Admini.tration i8 engaged, through restri ctive financial practices, in
trying to .top the inflatioo.
stands at

&

'nle inflation has not yet been halted_ott

DOW'

record ~.7~--but tho drag of the roc .... ion is c1early felt in

pockmarks of' depression scattereci throughout the nation .

It is to be seen

in slowing industrial production, ln faltering arkets, ln the disappearance

of credI t, In the curtall.J:nent of hOUSing construction, I n high interest rates,
falllng proti t. and shrl nking take - home

p~.

I t 1. underscored in tbe ril.

of unemployment whlch a few days ago reached a rat. of

six yearw .

5l'.',

the highest ln

Four more cities of aver 50,000 population were added to tho

list of tho.e w1 th .ubltantial unemployment, rablng the total to 35-"""re

then at any tlme .1nce

1964.

In present circwna tance., I think the late PrESident John F.

Kennedy would have said:

again?"

"How are we gOing to get this country m<JV'1ng

It is a queotiCll which should be ""ked.

We should ask it of

ourselves repeatedly until satisfactory answers are found.
quest10n apply only to the economy.

Bor does the

There 1s a whole range of concerns

in which the need ex1sts "to get this country mov1.ng again. n
Aa I have alreado' noted, a f i rm grasp must be obtained on the
problem of pollution .

There is alao the serious inner threat to the nation

which .teu f'rom gun crime and other criminal violence and the i ncrease in
drug abuse.

All ot theae deltructive elements are linked.

Recent estimates

indicate, for example, that DJUch of the criminal activity in Jlew York City
1& traceable to the drug traffic and the deeperaticn of 1 ts victims.

Is

i t any wonder that the crime rat.. are high wilen there are an eat1mated
100,000 herOin addicts in that city alone, many under 12 years old--

aome addicted linee birth'

More and more money 1s being expen4ed tor cr1me control; yet
the boomill6 increase in law-breaking and violence 1s UDAbate4.

The (Illy

encouraging element in the current atatistics 1s that the steady' riae in
murdera c-.i ttod vi th guna baa been held in cheek tor the tirat time in

memory.
We bave
crime.

Just begun to acratch the aurface ot

the probl_ ot

It 11 h i ghly complex and ll1Volvea 10 addition to effective pollce

control, rehabll1tatlCJrl and prevent1on.

We can t.a.l.k &boot cr1lle but 11 we

mean to do something about i t , ve are going to have to act on ita

aapeetll.

Crime 1. more than a loea! problem..

m&rl)"

It 1. IDOra than a atate

problem .
The present d1.menaiona ot crime are nationwide. So, too, 1IIU8t be
the 801utiona.

110 pert of the nation can expect 1Dnunl ty .

110 locall ty or

state can build the vaJ.la b1gh enough to bolate 1tee1t trom tbi. epidemic.
As Americans we are a1l eJCp(NIed to ita dangers.

ita lolntion.

That

~

W. are all reeponaible 'tor

entaU the acceptance ot sane approeehe. to crime

control wh1ch have less valldity here than elsewhere 1n the nation.

I do

not beUeve I misjudge t-bntanans, holo1eVer, when I aay that they are prepared
to do their share in meeting this d1t1'icult y t:or the good ot: America.

Crime 1s one of many issues vh1ch hSV'e preoccupied the Seste tor
many months.

Some of these issues can be used and are now being used 1n the

hot purBui t of votes fran one end of' the country to the other.

This 1s t he

time at the year when poll tical medic1ne men r1de through the nation offer-

ins simple nOlltruJll8.
In the end, however, the answers to the nation IS
will not be f'ound 1n panaceas.
bombast.

d1fflcult1e~

lfor can they be exorc1sed by poll tical

Whatever the pollt1cal conplexion of the next Congress--these

d1tficulties will .Ull be with us.

They will yield only to sustained

concern and patient and deliberate action.
Insofar as legislation 1a involved, I can say that the Senate-and when I say the Senate, I mean membera of' both partie8--the Senate has

been trying and will continue to try to open up, tbrough orderly legislation,

effeetive ways to cheek crime, violence" drug abuse, and pornography.
In all these areas the record ar the Senate has been outatandlng· ... to put
it mildly'.

The Sene. te hu also been 1n the vanguard in seeking answers

to pollutlon aDd will continue to seek answer." whether the difficulty

lies i n thooghtleslS profiteering, indiN'erence" ineffective federal or
loC:81 authority, l neufflcil!llt technology or an unrespons i ve and wutetul
government bureaucracy.
I n short, I am confident that the Senate will do what can be
done and what must be done in a legislative lenae to keep the nation fit
for decent habitation.

I reiterate, bowever, that the probleM are not

going to be l1quidated overn1ght.

\/e are go1ng to be heari ng ebout raee

problema, hous i ng shortages, educatIona1 and health needa, pollution, crime,
d.ruge and violence tor :many year. to come.

I do not despair of the nation ' s abIlity to meet this s i tuation.
I reje ct the vi elf that nothing can be done Ju.t as I reject the vi ew tba t
the answers to our d1fficulties are to be found 1n wild demonetratlons" or
in personal attacks and recr1m1nation.

Occasional excesses of poll tical leal i n this pre-election period
are understandable.

To go around this nation, however, planting the explo-

Gives of anarchy or sowing the time-bombs

or

political confusion and d1vision

tor poUtical profit, in 'l11:f Judgment, i8 to do a public disservlee4

problems which confront us are auch

tor

the highest po.sible degree

8S

The

to call not tor violent division but

ot unity among our people, young and old,

80ldier and student, Republican and Demoerat, and President and COngress .
I lave no apologies to _ke tor the Senate on that score.

I have

served as Majority Leader for a decade--longer than any Majority Leader in

the history ot the RepubUc--but I have never aeen the Senate more national
and less partisan in outlook than during the present session.

Democrats and

Republ1carl8 have fUnctioned together, tor the good of the nation.

Members

Of both parties have worked not against but with the President, supporting

him when poea1ble 1n good conscience and d11"tertng with h1m--ReptiJl1cana
and Den:oerata al1ke--v1 th restraint and reason when, 1n good conscience,

they could not.

The Senate 18 one body in a Congress of two, in a federal govern-

ment of divided powers, in a natioo of many jurlsdie tions .... tate, urban and

rural.

Each must do itl part in :ra.cing up to the nation ' . problems .

going to take a dedicated ettort

ar

I t 1.

government and private organizations,

s chools, c olleges and c1tIzens --all ot

\lB .. .. to

and a livable future tor the people ot this

maIntain an equitable present

natIon~

We need to remove tl:e wedges of division whie h have been driven

deeper and deeper into our l oclety in the pelt tell years.
ourselves to

I!l

new un1 ty .

I t 18 not beyond. our do1ns.

We need to SUlllllOll

I t c an be achieved

i f we will llsten to one another ' s vlewpolnt, it we will aet towards one

another --regardles8 of our d1:tterences --w1 th a degree ot deeency, understanding and restraint .

I n my Judgment, i t is fundamental that we redouble our ettorta
to end the war in Viet Bam without further delay .

to this war, aa many of you knOW', ls long-standing.

~

pe1'8onel opposition

My .entlmenta on that

score have been expre•• ed 1n private to three President. and pubUcl¥ t or

•

for maIlY years.

I have sai d it b efore.

I say it again to you tonight :

Viet Ham Is a tragic mi stake .
To label the oo nfllct 1n that fashion is no reflect ion on the

bravery and patriotism of the young men lh 0 have seen servic e 1n Viet Nam,
who have been ldlled or wounded there and woo, even now, are risking their

Uves there.

I ndeed, their dedtcatlon 1s of the highest .

They have made

personal sacrifices at the nation ' s command notwithstanding the grave doubts
which have attac hed to this misbegotten enterprise.

They are c ontinuing to

make these sac rifices notwi thatand1ng the fact that the nation c an no longer
put as i de the deep divisions which lave resulted from this tragic war.

I have urged an end to the conflic t by Presidential ac tion.

I

have voted 1n the Senate for action to supplement the President · s efforts
and also to set a tine certain f'or d1s1nvolvement of our forc es .
!lixon is to btanmended

Presldrmt

tor having moved to withdraw Americans in substantial

numbers from Southeast Asia.

Nevertheless, several hundred thousand Americana

remain in Southeast AsIa, and, each week, more names are added to the casualty

•

Uats.

The totala now stand at well over 50, 000 Americana dead in Indochl naj

the vounded approach 300,000.

I n these flgurea --these 10Ise.--l ttnd
and ladness .

o~

Bach cuual ty i s a part of all at us.

cease to rise, we c annot put aside this queslon.

a .aure e or grief

Unti l

tho..

We ave a pronpt end at

the var to thoee who have aeM"ed and are .ervl ng 1n Vi et .....
prompt end to the war,

80

count.

We need a

that the bridges ot national u.n1 ty ma.y be rebuilt,

so that we may turn our attention, again , as on. people, to the ral and

pressing needs or this nation .

deserY''' no le l a .

Our country dem.anda i t j the Republic

':

'.

,

.'

I commend President Nixon for his five point proposal because it is a

~t:;qof

•

substance; it is not a matter of take it or leave it; it does offer

a set of definite proposals; and it is worthy of united support of both political
parties and the people of this Nation .
Everyone, I am sure , is aware of my position on Vietnam , my opposition to
our becoming involved in the first place , my continuing opposition since.
Vietnam is the most tragic mistake in the history of this Republic Bnd since
our involvement, i~as been nothing but a continuing tragedy .

I have differed

with three Presidents on Vietnam, in private and in public as well, but every
move they have made towards a .diminution of hostilities I have approved, and
every endeavor they have proposed seeking to bring about a responsible settlement
I have endorsed .

I endorse President Nixon's definitive proposals wholeheartedly

,

and without any reservations.

I hope the members of my party and the people of

the Natiop will present a united front at this time to the end that North Vietnam
will be made cogn i l.ant that , as a peop.le, we support the President's proposals;
that this offer is being made in good faith; and that we think it should be
accepted at face value.

..

We must bring this tragic war to a close.

It has cost us too much already

in casualties, which number almost 53,000 dead and almost 290,000 wounded, for
a total casualty list in excess of 341,000.

We have paid too high a price in

the blood of our sons -- which is' the most important; we have paid too high a
price in the expenditure of our treasure in carrying on this war and bolstering
reg~imes

connected with

it~

BndlBs B result , we have too many problems at home

,
unsolved, too many questions unanswered, too much yet to be done.

~

As a Senator from the State of Montana, as the Majority Leader
of the United States Senate, I urge my colleagues to give the President
every possible support in his latest endeavors.

I do so because it 1s

the well being of this Nat1on--1t 1s the future of this Republic that

counts.

,

,
•

•

"

•
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OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D . , MONTANA)
at the
96TH ANNUAL AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
FONTAINEBLEAU HOTEL, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
OCTOBER 12, 1970
2:00 p. m. , e . d . s . t.

BEYOND THE NOVEMBER ELECTIONS

When I received an
was somewhat hesitant.
is

p~litics

invitati~n t~

meet with you, I

Banking is not my business.

and we are in the busy season.

My business

This late in the

political campaign, it seemed to me an exercise in futility to
seek a mass conversion of the American Banking
the Democratic Party .

AssJclatl~n

to

That would take, I should think, slightly

more than one meeting .
On reflection, however, there is a more relevant
reason for coming here than political evangelism .

This meeting

affords an opportunity to discuss matters which, beyond politiCS,
are of concern to all concerned Americans .

I refer to public

issues which : for some years , have deeply tr8ubled the nation.

- 2 -

Re~ardl€~s

o r the political complexion of the next

Congress and wnatcver the prime interest rate in January, these

issues will still ctlnfront us .
return all

Anerican~

We will still face the need to

from the war in Viet Nam and

t~

bring about

an end to the

misbeg~tten

still have

grapple wtth the spread of crime, violence and drug

abuse .

t~

involvement in Southeast Asia.

We will

We will still have to C0me to grips with a long list of

inadequate public services and social inequities within our

borders.

We will still have to act to restrain the reckless

devastation of the nation's environment .
In

sh~rt,

we will have to go on working-- all of

to keep this part of the earth fit for decent habitat ion .
the same time, the

nat i~n

llS --

At

will have to C0ntinue to do its share

i n assuring that this planet remains suitable for human survival.
There are, to be sure, differences
these questions.

party.

~n

how

t~

approach

Less and less, however, are they diffe rences of

On the contrary, a high degree of political agreement
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exists on the

~roblems

approach t o sol l tions .

Jf the nation and even on the general

That may not always seem to be the case,

especially dur l ng the heat of an electi':>n campaign .

Inescapably,

partisan invective will be enlisted in the search for political
profit and campaign contributions.

Yet, the decline in tradi -

tional partisanship in this nation, in my judgment, is authentic.
Evidence that such is the case is to be found in the
recent records of the Senate.
and Democrats have joined
major legislation.

t~

Time and again, Senate Republicans
provide

~verwhelming

support for

Significant party differences are not

apparent, for example, with respect to such questions as control
of crime , drug traffic, pollution and elementary and secondary
education, and home financing.
licans can be found voting for

That more Democrats than Repub legi61ati~n

of this kind does not

mean Democ r ats are '!t')ugher ol on crime, violence or pollution,
or that Democrats are necessarily

m~re

concerned about housing,

education and other aspects of the people's welfare .

Rather,

·.
- 4 the voting t otals reflect the fact that there a re more Democrats
than Republicans in the Senate.

May I add that this numerical

division is, in my judgment, a most fortuitous arrangement.

It

is devoutly t o be hoped that it will continue after the November
elections,
I make that observation lest my comments on the
decl i ne of partisanship be misunderstood .

Political differences

have not entirely disappeared from the Senate Chamber.

Part i san

Sometimes, it is rather blatant.

debate is still heard .

What

began, for example, as a nonpart isan effort t o work with the
Pres i dent to curb the war i n Indochina by means of the

C~oper -

Church amendment on Cambodia, regrettab l y, was i njected with
political ove rtones.
m~re

As a result, the measure was debated, or

accurately delayed,

f~r

nearly two months.

In the end,

however, the Senate's determination t o register it s o pposition
to the spread of the military involvement in
expressed in a vote of 58 t o 37 .

Of

th~se

S~utheast

Asia was

voting, 79% of the
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Democrat s vote d fJr the measure; 38% of the Republicans saw fit
to join with them, not'ltlithstanding the vigorous opposition of

the Executive Branch .

In the retrospect of history, I believe

that that vote ,.,ill be seen as of pr':)found significance in bring-

ing to an end the involvement in Viet Nam .
Often, as in this issue, the differences on contemporary questions are more pronounced between the Administration
on the one hand a nd the Senate as a whole on the other, rather
than between the parties in the Senate .

That was as true in

the previous Administration as it is in the incumbent Administra tien .

During this Congress, for example, Senate Republicans and

Democ r ats twice put

t~gether

more than a two - thirds majority to

reverse Administration vetoes of significant social legislation .
The Senate also rejected two Executive apPointments to the
Supreme Court by substant ial cross - party votes .
I do not wish to leave the impression that the
Administration and the Senate are invariably at swords' pOints .
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The contrary is

mo ~e

the case , notwithstanding political efforts

to> depict i t other,'ise .

It should be noted, for example, that

the Senate has acqu le sced in most of this President's appoint ments just as it

di ~

in those of his predecessor.

In fact, while

rejecting two appo l.'ltments by President Nixon, the Senate endorsed
more than 110,000 )f his other designees.

These ranged from the

President's selec';.!on of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Co>urt
and an Associate Justice to his appointment of a member of the

,

President's Commission on California Debris.

The latter, may I

say, has nothing to do with political flotsam and jetsam on the
Pacific coast.

~e

C~mmlss1on

represents, rather, one of the

pioneer efforts to stop pollution.

The Commission was established

in the late 19th century; it has been coping with pollution, as
it involves two small rivers, f o r about 75 years and is still

trying.
The Senate's recent record emphasizes that there is
an undercurrent of nonpartisan accord in the nation's leadership.

·

,

- 7 Why, then, if we have such

c~mmJn

determinations

O~

the political

front, have we not done better in dealing with the nationls
difficulties?

Why the rising levels of crime and violence?

The spread of drug abuse?

The failure to checK pollution?

Why

the near breakdown in transportation in and around many cities,
in pure water supply, public health and in a dozen other routine
public services?

Why a continuing war abroad and a faltering

economy at home?

Let me say that most of our difficulties are continuing difficulties, as illustrated by the case of the Commission

,
on California Debris which I have just cited.

subject to overnight liquidation.

They are not

We are going to be hearing

about crime, drugs, violence, racial tension, inadequate housing
and other sources of national anxiety through several Administra tions regardless of party and for all the days of our lives.
Wo accept that reality is to perceive the accurate
dimensions of what confronts the nation .

It is not to accept

- g -

the inevitablity of the collapse

~f

our society .

I reject that

inevitability even a s I reject the view that nothing can be done
t o alleviate the difficult ie s.

I reject it even as I reject

the apparent attempt t o exo rcise them by political bombast or
by belaboring the upbr i nging of children.
Nati onal diff iculties are not t o be glossed over,

grumbled over or gaggled o ver.
and in all

They are to be faced f r ankly

They are to be dealt wi th, using whatever

h~nesty.

res ources may be mobilized f o r that purpose--natlonal, state,
local and private .

I kn ow o f no other way out o f the nation's

present bew il derment.

Cha rges and c ounter - charges over IIwho did

itl! may serve s ome pol it ical purpos e but they are no t likely to

curb crime, br i ng p011ution under control, end the war, and
restore the vitality of the economy .

The responsibility of public leadership is not to
divide the nation .

It is t o seek to define the nation's

problems accur ately and to act on them effectively .

Increas -

- 9 ingly, the federal government, the President, and the Congress
have been looked to as the principal sources

~f

definition and

action on a whole range of issues .
It seems

t~

me that we have substantial agreement

on the part of the President and the Congr ess on the basic
national problems .

tfuat is still lacking is a full and timely

grasp by all concerned - -by the

Administrati~n

and the Executive agencies- - of the changing
problems .

N~r

and the Congress

dimensi~ns

of these

have we yet perceived the most effective way of

apportioning available public resources in seeking to manage
these problems .

We are trying--the President is trying; so,

too, is the Senate, I know , and the Congress -- but there is
yet a 1tJay to go .

That is my judgment and that is all I can give you .
The r esponsibility for the shortfall in expectations of the
people from their government, I repeat, is not that of the
Congress alone .

Nor is it that

~f

the President alone .

is enough fau1t to go around for those who would find it .

There
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It serves little purpose, however, to bemoan past
failures or to belittle present efforts.

More important, in

my judgment, 1s to recognize that we are still ove rstating some
diff i culties while ignoring or downgrading others.
flailing at the nation's problems.

We are still

We are still pursuing a path

which follows too closely the ruts of past polic y.
These ruts, may I say, are largely determined by
the apportionments o f the federal budget.

Ins ofar as that

yardstick of federal involvement is concerned, we are only at
the beginning of a long and pa i nful

pr~cess

of adjustment.

It

is a process which is called "reordering our priorities. 1I
Loosely translated, the phrase means bringing the government
abreast of what has happened in the nation and the world in the
past decade or s o .

I would like to direct your attention to

some of the most troublesome aspects which are involved in
I1

reorde r ing our priorities,11 or in effect reorganlzl,ng and

reapportioning federal expenditures.
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At the outset, it is necessary to recognize the
enormous costs of maintaining the nation's rigid international
security policies .

Heretofore, the President, the Congress and

the public have tended not to question very deeply expenditures
budgeted for security against threats from abroad.

For many

years, the Congress was disposed to vote whatever funds were
sought in the name of military purpose.

These proposals were

not subjected to the kind of severe scrutiny that normally is
involved in reviews of appropriations.

That is true not only

for Viet Nam where there remains a unanimous disposition to
finance whatever can be effectively used for the secure withdrawal of U. S . forces.
It was also the case in other situations .

In Europe,

for example, we have also borne for two decades the overwhelming
financial burdens of NATO, largely for the defense of Western
Europe against the Soviet bloc.
the great easement in East - West

We still do so, notwithstanding
Eur~pean

relations and a booming
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commercial interchange between the two regions.

We still do so

notwithstanding the complete European reluctance, to date, to
take on an increased share of the military costs of NATO.
The price of NATO has been estimated at $14 billion
a year out of the Defense budget and it involves the maintenance
of a military enclave of over half a million U. S. military
personnel and dependents in Europe.

To me, that is an outlandish

drain on our resources a quarter of a century after World War II.

It is not necessary to weaken our valid ties with Western Euro pe
in the NATO alliance in order to stop this drain.

It is neces-

sary only to adjust an archaic administrative practice of keeping
about five U. S. divisions in Europe where one or two will serve
just as well as an earnest of our intent, if any is needed.

Beyond the great U. S. military encampments in
Southeast Asia and Europe, moreover, we have supplied about

75 nations with

~ilitary

aid of one kind or another during the

past 20 years, in many cases bearing the price of maintaining

- 13 their forces f r 1m boots to bombs.

Finally, it should be

acknowledged that the Congress has been willing to accept,
until recently, as worthy of funding, almost every proposal
for some new or exotic addition to the nation's military
arsenals.
The result of this indiscriminate accumulation of
defense against threats from abroad has been a great drain on
available federal resources .

For two decades, defense expend i -

tures have claimed in the neighborhood of fifty percent of all

federal expenditures, not to speak of the human skills and
talents which have been co- opted for military purposes during
those twenty years.

When that percentage is added to the more

or less fixed charges in the budget, including the ever-growing
outlays occasioned by past military enterprises, it

~

can~ seem

that not any great share of tax-revenues has remained for dealing with the

m~unting

inner needs of an expanding and urbanizing

population.

The result has been a deterioration of the nation's

- 14 public services, an undermining of the pillars of

nati~nal

stability and, hence, a grQwing threa t to the nation ! s inner
security.
It has taken the shock o f Viet Nam to awaken us to

this imbalance.

Whatever our views Qn the i nvolvement in South-

east Asia, the r e is no avoiding the fact that it is an immensely
exacting venture .
tax resources .

It is costly i n terms of its consumption of

It is costly in terms of its destructive impact

on the nat ion ' s economy .

It is costly, most of all, in hUman

terms .
American lives no less than others have been for -

feited and maimed i n great numbers in this tragic war.

Long

afte r the involvement has been rec ognized as a mistake, the
process of death and destructi on goes on .

sight .

·1

2

5

The end is not in

tIlB.........S~. . . . . .~. . . .d.2.2. .!i.£.S.i2. . .2. . . . . . . .~
"
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We have not yet acted in accord with the observation of Louis Lundborg
who, speaking not for the Bank of America but speaking as a "private and
concerned citizen," said recently:

"In my judgment, the war in Viet Nam is a
tragic national mistake . . . a colossal one .

In

any other context of life, when a mistake has
been made--there is only one thing to do:
up to it.

Face

No amount of cover-up--rationalizing,

alibiing, or ducking the facts--will avoid the
inevitable day of reckoning; it only compounds
the costs . II
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In sheer dollars and cents, the war in Viet Nam is
already the second most expensive military engagement in the
nati on's

hist~ry.

It is exceeded only by the cost of our par -

ticipation in World War II .

As of the beginning of this fiscal

year, about $110 billion of public funds had already been drained
to pay for equipment and men.
for the Korean conflict.

That is twice the original outlay

It is four times the cost of Wo r ld

War 1.
The final reckoning for Viet Nam may come to more
than three times the initial outlay .

Many of the charges of

war, as you know: continue long after the end of hostilities .

- 16 There are interest payments on war- i nduced public debts which
may add at least 20% and, perhaps, as much as

~O%

to the

initial cost .

There are also payments to veterans and survivors
which tend t o stretch on for a century .

the nation is still
of the Civil War.

pr~viding

Illustrating the point,

benefits to dependents of veterans

In 1967 , there were 1,353 such dependents

drawing in excess of $1 million.

The complete cost of the

Vietnamese conflict is likely to be in excess of $350 billion .
That figure, moreover, assumes a war brought to an end without
prolonged delay.

Still, it is fifty times the amount spent f or

housing and community development dur ing the decade of the
military involvement .

It is 14 times that spent by the Federal

government for all levels of education and ten times the amount
spent for Medicare and medical assistance.
Viet Nam is costing the nation one -fourth the value
of the personal financial assets of all living Americans.

It

- 17 is a third again as much as all

~utstanding

home mortgages.

It is seven times the total value of all U. S. currency in
circulation .
To the economic costs must be added, as noted, the

far more tragic loss of life.

Well over 50,000 American lives

have already come to an end in Indochina--almost all of them
a.t,,.........;f-

are the lives of youth.

Our wounded have numbered

290,000, almost all of them young men.

~

I need not dwell on

the personal grief represented by everyone of these statistics.
We cannot put a pr ice on sorrow and suffering of this kind;

nor can we compensate for it.
There is alBo an intangible national cost in the
sum of these deaths and disabilities and it, too, is incalculable.
the

How is it possible, for example, to state the loss to

nati~n

fr~m

this war in terms of talents cut short, of

productivity diverted, of future leadership foregone and of
investments in training and education sacrificed?

- 18 What this war has done to the economy of this
country was summarized by one of the leaders of your
Louis Lundborg when he told the Senate Foreign

professi~n,

Relati~ns

Committee, earlier this year :
II • • •

The escalation of the ,.,rar in Viet Nam

has seriously distorted the American economy,
has inflamed inflationary pressures, has drained
resources that are desperately needed to overcome
serious domestic pr oblems confronting our country
and has dampene d the rate of growth in profits.

II

Mr. Lundborg is known to you 8S the Chairman of
the Board of the Bank of Amerjca .
to fame, if I ma y say

14

a.

S~,

However, his greater claim

is that he is also a Montanan .

t/-. l.

Inevitably, the war has acted
nation ' s fiscal policies .
inflation.

t~

distort the

It is the principal stimulant to

Hence, it is the key factor underlying the decisions

to impose restrictive fiscal and monetary policies .

I do not

necessarily quarrel with the economics of these decisions but

Oetober 8, 1970
\

STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFitELD (D. , MONTANA)

I commend President Nixon for his five point proposal because it 1s 8

lv-<1... ~1!.

(~of
8

substance; it is not a matter of take it or leave iti it does offer

set of definite proposals; and it is worthy of united support of both political

parties and the people of this Nation.

Everyone, 1 8m sure, 1s aware of my pOSition

on

Vietnam, my opposition to

our becoming involved in the first place, my continuing opposition since.
Vietnam 1s the moat tragic mistake 1n the history of this Republic and since

our involvement, i~8S been nothing but a continuing tragedy.

I have differed

with three Presidents on Vietnam, in private and in public as well, but every
move they have made towards a .dimlnution of hostilities I have approved, and
every endeavor they have proposed seeking to bring about a responsible settlement
I have endorsed.

1 endorse President Nixon's definitive proposals wholeheartedly

and without any reservations.

I hope the members of my party and the people of

the Nation will present a united front at this time to the end that North Vietnam
will be made cogn izant that, as a people, we support the President's proposals;
>

that this offe r is being made in good faith; and that we think it should be
accepted at face value.
We must bring this tragic war to a close .

It has cost us too much already

in casualties, which number almost 53 , 000 dead and almost 290,000 wounded, for
a total casualty list in excess of 341,000.

We have paid too high a price in

the blood of our sons- -which is the most important; we have paid t oo high a
price in the expenditure of our treasure in carrying on this war and bolstering
reg~imes

connected with

it~

sndJas a result, we have too many problems at home

I'
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un solved, too many que stions unanswered, too much yet to be done .
As a Senator from the State of Montana, as the Majority Leader
of the United States Senate, I urge my colleagues to give the President
every possible support in his latest endeavors .

I do so because it 1s

the veIl being of this Nat1on- -it 1s the future of this Republic that
counts .

•

•

,

•

- 19 neither can I quarrel wi th my eyes .

In the aftermath of

these policies, there has been a constriction i n the financial
markets, a sharp drop in resident ial
ment spending.

constructi~n

and in invest-

There has been a rise in unempl oyment .

this situation a necessary contraction .

Call

Call it a recession.

I am not particularly concerned with names.

However, as a

Senator, I am deeply concerned with the human repercussions
of economic

stagnati~n .

We must begin to ask ourselves, I

think, what will produce the turn-around?

When will it beg i n ?

I am concerned, t oo, by the im pact of prolonged
recession on federal resources .

Some m()nths ago a "mo dest '1

surplus in the federal budget was projected by the Administration.

A short time

ag~,

the Chairman of the House Ways and

Means Committee predicted a deficit of $10 billion or $20
billion.

It will be polit ic , I suppose, to blame this deficit

on an extravagant Congress.
course in an

electi ~ n

year.

That is par for the political
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It is true

that the Congress provided additional

funds for education, health care, medical research, the support
of Social Secur i ty pensioners and the like.

In the final tally,

however, I believe the Congress will reduce, not increase , the
over- all Administration requests for money this year as, in
fact, it did last year by $6.3 billion.

It will do so, largely,

by shifting more funds away from the frills of defense, space
research and so forth to more cogent and pressing national
needs.

The

pr~jected

budgetary deficit will materialize

not out of "Congressional spending !! which, I repeat, is likely
to be lower than the expenditures requested by the Administra tlon.

Rather the deficit will result from a shortfall in

federal tax receipts which, in turn, derives, largely, from
the drop in taxable profits and taxable wages and the sluggishness in the

econ~my .

The federal deficit, in short, will be
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a recession deficit not a spending deficit.

That is the reality

and it would border on political chicanery for me or anyone else

to suggest othe rwise.

In view o f the probability of a large deficit, I am
particularly disturbed by what I believe to be the continued
~ver -spend lng

of public funds f0r the rigid international security

policies to which I have alluded.
sums into protection

fr~m

We are still putting excessive

threats to security from abroad.

In

the meantime, what o f the attacks on the nation's safety from
within?

The President has already cut back defense spending
by $12 billion since 1968 while at the same time proposing some
additions for domestic programs involving s oc ia l welfare.

His

actions in this recasting of pri orities are to be commended.
They have had, may I add, the full and nonpartisan support of
the Senate which has gone even further in this respect.
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A better balance between expenditures for security
against threats from abroad and for the inner needs of the
to me
nation seems/to be both good economics and sound politics.
Sound politics does not mean who wins this election or the next .
It means a vigorous political system .

It means agencies of

government held responsive to changing realities and evolving
human needs in an increasingly complex world .

That is what must

be forthcoming if we are to assure the stable survival of a free
economy, a free

g~vernment

and a free society .

In this regard, it is something of a truism to say
that we are passing through a national criSis of confidence
as Charles B. McCoy, President of E . I . Dupont, put it:
"The Viet Naro war is tearing at the whole
fabric of our social and political and economic
life.

II

One of the manifestations of the crisis is the
turmoil in youth.

He may deplore this restlessness but it

~r

- 23 is a biological inevitability reinforced by the facts of our
times in which a mistaken war exacts its greatest tribute from

young people.
Of course, nobody in his right mind wants bombs and
violence on campus or in the streets or anywhere else.

Of course,

the sight of young people in vicious confrontation with national
guardsmen and police 1s cause of anger and concern.

Of course,

the parade of filth and obscenity gives r ise to revulsion.
ought to go without saying .

That

It does not resolve the problem,

however, to spend an entire political campaign in searching for

new ways to state it.
We who are older,

h~wever,

cannot escape our res pons-

ibilities by laying the problems of the nation, indiscriminately,
on the doorstep of our children.

Rather, we may well heed the

words of Thomas J. Watson, Jr., Chairman of the Board of I.B.M.,

who called recently for a prompt end t o Viet Nam setting forth
two basic points in support of this position.

- 24 "First, I don't think we can afford not to

heed the dissatisfaction of our youth.

Second,

i t seems certain to me that continuing the war

produces unacceptable costs in the lives of ou r
fighting men, in weakening our institutions , and
in undermining our national morale.

1I

If we can distinguish between the turmoil of the
young and the specific problem of lawlessness and criminal
action in this nation, we will have a better opportun ity of
dealing effectively with what 1s, properly, a deep concern of

the American people.

A gun in the hand of a vicious person,

young, adult or old, is a gun, is a gun.

If it is used for

illicit purposes, the user is a criminal whether on campus or
off -campus, on an interstate highway or in a city-alley.
is part of the mounting problem of crime in this country.
is not under control .
random

vi~lence

It must be brought under control.

He
Crime
The

which is its hallmark must be stopped.

The presidentrs Commission on Law Enforcement and
Eoual Just ice calculated the total annual cost of crime in the

r

- 25 mid '60's upwards
outdated.

~f

$23 billion a year.

Already the figure is

The public disorders of the late '60's brought about

large inc reases in expenditures for crime control .

In addition,

there has been the great burgeoning of traffic in illegal drugs.
In 1969, six million estimated users consumed, in that year alone,

over $864 million worth of marijuana.

An estimated 100,000 heroin

addicts are believed to be in New York City alone, each of whom

requ ires about $60 worth of heroin a day.

Collectively, their

addiction costs them some $2 billion per year .

The estimates

are that at least half this amount is ra ised by the theft of
property.

Because stolen goods can be sold at only about 20%

of value, it is calculated that some $5 billion in thefts are
perpetrated for $1 billion worth of heroin purchases.
As I review these

melanch~ly

statistics, I am

struck by parallels between the total costs of crime and the
total costs of war:

Both are essentially non-productive in

their impact; both involve i nvoluntary transfers o f resources ;

- 26 both deprive the nation of useful talent and productive capacity
and both compel expenditures of public and private resources
which are sorely needed for other purposes .
President Nixon has made crime control a basic
nati~nal

goal .

He requested a total of $1 . 3 billion for that

purpose--more than double the outlay for 1969.

The Senate has

passed just about every major crime control measure requested
by the Presldent,and the Congress has initiated additional
measures,

Insofar as the problem of crime control is legisla-

tive, the Senate has acted on a non partis an basis and will

c~n -

tinue to act, when, and as additional practical legislative
action can be devised .

The total effort to curtail crime, in my judgment,
must provide a variety of responses ranging from punitive action
to rehabi lita ti on, to correction of underly ing causes.

In curb -

ing the drug traffic, for example, there is a particular need
for rehabil itative ?rograms.

To curtail the traffic alone,
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without rehabilitat ion of users, acts to exacerbate rather
than reduce crime.

A constricting supply

brin~increasing

prices, which 1n turn precipitates more crimes.
In crime control as in all other aspects of the
nation's pervas ive difficulties, there is a need for what we
in
are not always getting/the heat of this political campaign-less emot ion and more common sense.
front us are not:

The questions which con-

Who is tough on crime and who is not?

is for the end of the war and who is not?

Who

Who supports effec-

tive Federal leadership and action on the whole range of public
needs of this nat ion and who does not?
Who, indeed, is negative on any of these questions?
The posing of the issues which confront this nation in these
terms 1s precisely what this nation can least afford.

That is

the kind of public-relations politics which is introducing a
divisive confusion i nto many of the issues which confront this
nation.

But we are not a people divided.

The first responsib ility

- 28 which rests on all of us is to work to bring about a reasser-

tion of this nation's unity by ending, promptly, a mistaken

war and getting on with the essential bUsiness of civilized
survival.
It does not serve a constructive national purpose
to insist upon a d1vison among ourselves and a polarization of

the population.

The~

is a need to listen to each other, to

act with temperance towards each othe r and to establish promptly
all of
a degree of civility in/the human relationships of this nation.

